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x <3Every Year Trade Increasing. ,v

3LARGE STOCK OF 
ALL KINDS 
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The Largest in Farmersville.
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IProof Positive of Giving Customers

GOOD VALUE Call & Get Prices.
|?roft8Si<mal (Cnrdfl.

Farmersville, Wednesday, June 22nd, 1887.Drs. Cornell sTComell,
TJiARMERSAILLE, Cut. Dr. C M.
JO Cornell will be at home Tuesila

ye and Saturdays, loi SPECIAL 
LTATIONS.

VOL. HI. NO. 26. W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The Second Convention of the lieeds 

County Unions a Great Success-

%Thursda 
CONSU
C.M.B. CORNBLL, M.D. | 8. R. CORNELL, M. D„ O.M.

THE “ TIMES ” OFT ITS BASE. On the same street W. G. Parish 
has made the building formerly occu 
pied by Geo. Bnlford as a tailor shop, 
into a snug and neat looking tenement 
house. On Mill St. David Dack has 
erected a large building, which he has 
converted into a blacksmith shop.

On Church st., Mr. E. Witherill has 
anew baloon-frame dwelling house en
closed and the root" on. Henry Ha- 
german has the contract’to finish the 
building.

At the west end of the street Irwin 
Wiltso’s fine residence is nearly com
pleted. The work on this building is 
creditable to Messrs. Parish,'Bush and 
Johnston.

On Wednesday evening last a large 
and representative audience assembled 
in the North Church, the occasion 
being the first sessson of thé W. C. T.
U. Convention. The auditorium was 
tastefully decorated witli beautiful 
flowers and evergreen branches, and 
appropriate mottoes hung upon the 
walls. In the absence of the Provin
cial President the chair was taken by 
Mrs. Elliott, County President, who 
opened the proceedings with the read
ing of a portion of scripture. Tho 
opening prayor was offered up by Mrs.
A. Parish.

The Address of Welcome was read 
by Mrs. Rogers, and was very appro
priate to the occasion. It opened with 
an affectionate greeting to the ofllosts 
and members of the W. C. T. U. and 
to the delegates who had come frotn 
a distance to attend the Convention.
It recited the fact that all were work
ing unitedly for the promotion of hu
man welfare by fighting the curse of 
intemperance, and the necessity there 
was for a multitude of councillors in 
the work. Local workers had looked 
forward to this Convention with pleas-, 
ure, and hoped to gain fresh inspira- 
tibn from it. The concluding para- 
gragh invoked tho Divine presence 
and blessing.

Mrs. French, ofBrockville, respond
ed with an address in reply. The 
opening clause expressed thankfulness 
for tho lrearty welcome accorded the 
delegates, and pleasure at the fact that 
Farmersville had been chosen for the 
scene of the Convention. There was 
encouragement in reviewing the past, 
with such facts as the vote in the Do
minion Parliament on the Monday 
previous. God was otn the side of 
Temperance, and no one could success
fully oppose tho cause. The Churches 
were manifesting increased interest in 
helping on the work, and it was the 
Church of Christ which should be 
the most concerned about this matter, 
for nothing hindered the advance of 
Christ’s kingdom so much as Intem
perance; It would be a grand thing 
for our young men—the future legis
lators of Canada—to form Prohibition 
Clubs and train themselves in the 
principles of Temperance and Prohibi
tion. The importance of personal 
effort in the cause was adverted to.
The, country needed men and women 
who would vote and work for Tem
perance every time. The address con
cluded with an expression of firm 
faith in the ultimate attainment of tho * :
ends for which the members of tho W.
C. T. U. were striving. Vi »

A choir composed of five good 
voices, under the leadership of Mr.
Fisher, rendered an appropriate selec
tion at this point, and also sang other- 
pieces during the evening.

The president then introduced tho 
lecturer of the evening, the popular J jjg 
R. Clarke, familiarly known as they 
bootblack orator.

The lecturer was received with 
hearty applause, and at once plunged 
into his subject—“A Night with 
Gough.” The great characters of tho 
world left the scene of their earthly 
labprs àj,.. various stages of their 
cafeer. Gough was called away in the 
evening of his grandly useful life, and 
no man over left behind him a purer 
record or a sweeter memory. Although 
the lecturer had -witnessed many at
tempts to imitate Gough, none of these 
attempts had been successful, nor could 
they be. But so great was Gough’s 
influence, that ho was unconsciously 
imitated by thousands of admirers, 
and his genius would be reproduced 
in the generations td'come. Granted, 
that Genii's wonderful*lectures- were 
deficient m logic ; they were rich in a 
far mbit) powerful quality, the living 
and varied experience of the graphic 
word painter. Gough was never con 
corned about tho subtlety of his logic 
but was always mindful of the power 
of his logic to Influence tho masses.
The gre at lecturer was a master oi 
facial expression, and was astonishing
ly effective in relating anecdotes. Al
though Gough’s expressions were at 
times very broad, they never even 
bordered upon vulgarity. lie had all 
the elements which would have made 
a snssessful comedian, and was some
times irresistibly pathetic. The lec
turer then told several of Gough’s ~ 
characteristic pathetic stories. These , 
were followed by a number of aifofi- 

enough. You ought 10 use printers’! dotes illustrating Gough’s humor, liis 
ink every day. You are asleep and power of timely illustration, and his 
want your business to run itself, scathing and withering coudelination
Standing advertisements in à paper of the drink curse. Gough wis gvery '■*...  v,
command confidence. Tho man who iv#-Lt’ia— — ’ -.3> -<■'
for a year lives in a community and 
leads a reputable life, even though lie 
bo of moderate ability, will grow in 
the confidence and esteem of his fel
lows. On the same principle a news

paper advertisement beedmes familiar 
to the eye of the reader. It' may sel
dom be read,, but still it makes the 
name and business of the man famil
iar and'i ts presence in the côlumb» of 
a paper inspires confidence in tliti sta
bility of his enterprise. ,

Keep the Ball Rolling “ Six half-starved "Hebrews arrived in 
Syracuse yesterday from Brockville. They 
are unable to speak English, but tell a 
pitiful story. They seem to have been 
the dupo of a contractor, who hired 78 of 
them in New York city to work on the 
construct ion of a railway. Thev say that 
after working two weeks they demanded 
their- pay, which was refused. Sixty of 
them accordingly left, and the other half- 
dozen made their way to Syracuse, under 
heavy packs, in seven days, 
filthy beyond description, : 
destitute of money.

This paragraph appeared in the 
Brockville Times of the I6th inst., ac
companied by the following editorial 
comment :—

MDr. Vaux,
A'lOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
VV Post Oflice, Brockville. “ Diseases 
oi women.” Oflice hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

--- !--- AT ----- r-

BROCKVILLB’S 

One Cash Fries Dry Goads House.
J. C. Judd,

T»ARR1STER, Etc., 11ROCKVILI.F, 
Jl3 Out. Motley to Loan at the Lowest 
Kates. r- 'm

They are 
and entirelyHutcheson & Fisher,

TDARRISTERS, solicitors, con-
■D vgVASCERS, &c., Brockvillo. Office, 

doors East of Court IloustHA venue.
t '

LOW PRICES FOR EVERY ARTICLE !
CHO ICE <5- COMPLETE ASSORTMENT!

two
$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent.

A. A. FIRMER.
Passing on to Elgin St., we find/tllE 

fine new dwelling commenced /last 
season by A. E. Donovan about com
pleted. The painters are now at work 
and the building will bo ready for oc
cupancy on the first of Jul

Will the editor of the Times kindly On the next lot Ira 
tell us in what issue of the Reporter dwelling in course of construction, 
the paragraph quoted is to be found. At the farther end of Elgin St. 
We are positive of the fact that it Philip Slack has spent about $200 re- 
never appeared in onr columns. H, modelling the house formerly occupied 
however, our contemporary will send by Wm. Layng. 
ns a Reporter containing the item On Wiltse St. John Hanse has a 
complained of, we will present the fine two story dwelling commenced, 
editor with a copy of the paper for tho 22 x 30, with cottage roof, of iron, 
remainder of the year, and thus save This building will be venoened with 
him the trouble of running around to brick and have a verandah on three 
borrow it from our subscribers in town, sides. Wm. Sherman and A. Wiltse 
We have no quarrel with the Times or did the stone mason work, and Henry 
its editor, and do not see why he Hagerman has the contract for the 
should go out of his way to injure us carpenter work, 
by a false charge of this nature, espe- On the adjoining lot Chas. A. Kin- 
oially when it is considered that our caid has the house commenced last fall 
news items are always as truthful as about completed. The carpenter work 
those published by our contemporary, was done principally by H. Hagerman. 
When the publication of the Reporter Jas. Hanna has jnst finished painting 
was commenced, we sent the Times a the cornice, and the building as it now 
copy, expecting the courtesy of an ex- stands is a credit to the town, 
change. But no doubt we were too Directly opposite the residence of 
insignificant for our big cotem., as it James Ross, John A. Rappell has tlfc 
never reciprocated. Now, however, foundation laid for a building 26 x 30 
so for from being insignificant, we have with attachments 18 x 26 for kitchen 
become a thorn in the side of the and woodshed. This twill be done off 
Times’ editor, whose only motive for into two tenement houses, 
this outburst of childish ill nature is Mr. E. Gilroy bas just put up a very 
contained in tho feet of the Reporter’s neat and substantial iron fence m front 
rapidly increasing popularity, and tho of his lot at a cost of about $75. He 
consequent transference of subscribers proposes continuing the same style of 
from the Times to ourselves. fence along the Wiltse St. side of his

property. This will make the neatest 
and most expensive piece of fencing in 
tho village.

The trustees of the Model and Pub
lie schools have just completed a very 
strong and convenient fence around 
the grounds at the school house. It 
is constructed of cedar posts put down 
nearly four foot into the earth, with 
two rows of iron piping through them. 
It makes a fence that will turn any 
kind of animal allowed on the streets, 
and will be very convenient for the 
scholars to get over and through.

Coming down to Wellington st., we 
find Mrs. Wm. Howe erecting a dwell
ing, 22 x 56, with wing 16 x 18, two 
stories in height. A now carriage 
and horse barn is also being put up. 
Messrs. Kilbourna and Brown have 
the contract for the job.

Early this spring Wellington St. 
was extended in an easterly direction 
for some distance, and on this exten
sion Alex. Compo has a house 22 x 26.

John Cooper occupies the next lot 
with a building the same size, and on 
the adjoining lot W. Alllngham has a 
dwelling well under way, 20 x 24.

On Riod St, north, Mrs S. Stone is 
erecting a bnloon-. frame (to bo ve
neered with brick) two stories in height, 
29 x 32, with wood sited 18 x 24. The 
work on this building is being 
done by tho day under the supervision 
of R. M. Arnold, of Addison, ..

R. I). Judson lias put up a store 
house-on*h» lot on Wiltse St., and is 
making preparations for eÿtdpsiVo ad- 

, . „ ditions to Lis premises off the’1 c
making some very fine improvemmits of Mairi and Victoria Sts. 
on the building next to the Great Bar , Marl- Moore is"making an addition 
gam House, by remodeling the interior Sto his dwelling next to the town- hall, 
of Chassels tailor shop and placing a 
neat little awning at the front, adding 
very tenth to the appearance of the 
building! Mr. G. K. Brannon has al
so reccivèdprders from Mr. Taplin to 
paint this building on the outside.

As edited in our last, the cellar wall 
for the! Ross & Lamb block is under 
way, yid will be finished next week, 
when the work wilWstop until about 
the first of July on account of not be
ing able to get a supply of brick be
fore that time.

Tho fine brick block of A. Parish &
Son is well under way. The iron lin
tel for the front, which was made t<* 
order in Èngland, was placed in po
sition on Saturday, 
j Passing down Main st., is A. E.
Wiltse’s new two-story building, which 
stands next to Gilroy’s carriage shop.
This is a frame building 24 x 32, and 
the ground floor will bo used as a 
shop and the upper flat as a dwelling.

A little further down Main St., j.
H. McLaughlin has completely remod
el Ie4 the old W, M. parsonage, having 
abouj; finished it into two nice dwelling 
houses, with a lean-to for kitchen and 
wood\ house Mr. McLaughlin lias al
so added very much to the appearance 
of hisl property by the erection and 
painting of a'neat fence in front of 
iis loti Down at the corner of Main 

lipid Sarah sts. A^rza Wiltse lias put 
up a neat and substantial woven wire 
fence ajriund bis lot.

Ij. a. nuTcnasoN. j

B. J. Saunders, B. A, Sc. C. E.,
OMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND 

Surveyor, Draughtsman, &c., Far-

STEAM POWER IN THE “REPORTER" 
JOB ROOK.

“The above is a sample of the news 
dished up by our Farmersville contem
porary. There is hardly a word of truth 
in the whole paragraph.”

fD LIVELY DEMAND FOR
mersville, Out. A Description of the Lattst Addi

tion to onr Plant.
Owing to the large increase in the 

demands upon our job department 
during the past year wo found it ne
cessary to employ other than manual 
power to run our presses, and we have 
been quietly looking around for some 
motive power that would combine the 
qualities of safety, economy* durabil
ity and cheapness. Wo spent some 
time investigating the merits of the 
different makes of wood and coal en
gines, and during our visit to New 
York last fall inspected several new 
and improved engines in the printing 
offices of that city ; but they all seem
ed too complicated and expensive to 
answer our purpose. Early this spring 
our attention was directed to the 
merits of the “Acme” coal oil engine, 
manufactured by J. Gillies & Co., of 
Carleton Place, and a few weeks ago 
we took a trip out to the shop and per
sonally inspected the engines in course 
of construction, arilT also visited 
the oflice of the Central Canadian, in 
that village, and ^w one in oper
ation. We were ao well pleased with 
what we saw and heard of the “Acme” 
that we ordered one, which has now 
been in opperation in our office for the 
past throe weeks. - The engine did 
not work very satisfactorily at first, 
owing to a small pipe being damaged 
in shipping; but on our reporting the 
difficulty to the company, they prompt
ly sent their foreman, who quickly 
replaced the damaged piece and put 
the engine in proper working order. 
Wc make this explanation in justice 
to the manufacturers, as the report 
had gone abroad that the engine did 
not work satisfactorily. During the 
past week scores of people have visited 
our office and have seen the Acme at 
work, and all are loud in their praise 
of the wonderful amount of power, 
and the compactness and simplicity of 
the little giant. Perhaps a short des
cription of the tUgine and its manner 
of working would not be uninteresting 
to our readers. The “Acme" engine 
occupies less space than an ordinary 
wood stove. The reservoir for coal 
oil stands about fifteen inches from 
the engine, on one side, and an old 
milk con (which does duty as a water 
tank) about the same distance from 
the other side. When the engine is 
to be started a hand pump attached 
to the side of the boiler is used, and 
air pumped into tho boiler until the 
indicator points to from 20 to 30 lbs. 
pressure. A small lamp is lighted and 
placed so as to allow the blaze to pass 
through into tho fire box. By simply 
turning down a small lever the air in 
the boiler passes through a small tube 
and sucking the coal oil from the tank, 
forces it through the atomizer in 
spray past, the lamp, which ignites it 
and a powerful blaze is at once thrown 
under all parts of tho boiler4, gener
ating 50 lbs. of steam# in from eight 
to twelve minutes When the steam 
pressure reaches fifteen pounds, the 
steam does what the air has Ipben do
ing, and thereafter there is no further 
attention, only to occasionally regulate 
the water supply. When the steam 
gets to a certain point beyond the 
power needed, that Wonderful little 
regulator puts the fire out; and as 
soon as the steam runs down below a 
given point the same ingenious 
trivance relights the fire' again, with
out any assistance. No fuel is con
sumed when it is not required, and 
the moment the work js done the ex
pense ceases. There cannot possibly 
be any danger of fire from it, and its 
use in any building does not increase 
the rates of insurance. For printing 
offices where steam lias to be used, 
firmly believe that there is nothing on 
earth to equal it. Ours ' is only a one 
horse power and we can run our large 
Chromatic press with a full phase of 
solid matter with onlw-40 lbs. of steam 
on, and wc believe we can run that 
press to make 10,0001 impressions at 
a cost of less .than 30 cents for fuel., 
The eut at the head of this article 
gives a good representation ,(of the 
“Acme” engine, only that the Soil tank 
is placed as above stated, and, a tin pan 
occupies its place to catch all drip
pings of oil. With tho increased fa
cilities which this motive power gives 
us wc- hope-to ho able to turn out all 
work entrusted to us with promptness 
and at prices that will be found lower 
than that of competing offices.

COTTON WASHING MATERIALS Kelly has aThe Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE.

IT1HIS fine new brick hotel has been 
X elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. ( lood yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

M./

FOR SUMMER DRESSES CONTINUES.
' i. *

ÂROBT. WRIGHT & CO. t
Wm. Webster, 

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER, 
Kalsominer, Paper Hanger & Glazier. •Irr showing their own Importations in these E.ines.

Plain pale blue' Chambrys, pink Chambrys, tho new grey Chmnbrys, navy 
blue Chambrys, dark garnet Chambrys, bronze Chambrys, cream Chambrys, 

black Chambrys, black and white Chambrys. Stripes and 
checks to match. Embroideries to match.

f"tONTRACTS taken lor inside and oul- 
XZ side work, at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Bemey’s Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

Boots and Shoes,
-------- at tiie——

New Boot and Shoe Store. FINE SATEENS
A. C. BARNETT and DELORMA 

WILTSE have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the largest 
stock of Boots and Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the cheapest.

Factory Shoes and Slippers, very

In a Large Choice of Patterns.
Sateens, &c., &c., &c.

Black and White

20 Cents per Yard All-Wool French 
----- Dress Goods,------ 1

neat.
Boots aud Shoes made to order and 

warranted to fit. Repairing promptly 
attended to. Browns, Garnets, Greys, Bronzes, etc., oto. A rare opportunity 

at only 20c. per yard. Usual 80c. quality.A large quantity of Flour and 
Ground Fiod in stock.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in 
Exchange.

THE BUILDING BOOM. 6- -- V ■■
Description of the Numerous Struc

tures now in Course of Erec
tion in Farmersville.

On Saturday last we took a run 
around town, and noted the improve
ments going on in the way of new 
buildings and repairs to buildings al
ready erected.

Commencing at tho oast end of Main 
street, we first visited the new shop 
and show room in course of erection 
by William Layng. This is a large 
frame building, 26 x 40, with wing ; 
two stories in height. There are 28 
windows in the building and a large 
collar under tho wing. Mr. Layng 
expects to have the building ready for 
occupation in about two weeks. When 
completed it will be one of the largest 
and best shops in the village. Nearly 
opposite the rosidence-of Wm; Web
ster, Messrs. Lamb & Ross have 
placed the large building lately moved 
by them from the spot where they are 
erecting their new brick block. They 
propose dividing this building into two 
tenement houses, and as the structure 
is 32 x 44, two stories in height, there 
will bo plenty of room for two fine 
dwellings. Z. Derbyshire has the 
contract to finish this work in a first- 
class manner.

On the adjoining lot Chas. Rowsomc 
has the collar wall laid for a good, sized 
dwelling to be of brick.

Mr. S. A. Taplin has commenced

NEW HOOP SKIRTS AND BUSTLES.
BARNETT & WILTSE. 

Farmersville, May 18lli. 1887.

FASHIONABLE NEW MILLINERY PARLOR.TAILORING
EMPORIUM

T"’B
WELL ASSORTED ::::::::

Boys’ Navy Jersey Suits
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

DE L T A.

TV/TV reputation as a good cutter has bc- 
•13U. come generally established, and I 
van assure my many customers and others 
of my careful attention to their.future re
quirements. I make a specialty of'

NICE FITTING PANTS. Robert - - JfYight 4' Co.(£/*• Careful attention given to cutting 
garments for home making. j

II. M. PERCIVAL.

PHIL. WILTSE.FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE. GENERAL MERCHANT.
SAM'L L. HUGABDOM, PROP’R.

T EAVES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
at 11.30 a.in., arriving in Mai lory- 

town m time to connect with G. T. R. ex
press east- and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about ti.30 p. m.

Will wait an i va I of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

fiUSH T0 PtiyJ WILTBE ’H. fA
a

OnsERvjs. - Thut^B 
this piimntlc animal a 
would be fully laden ’ 

I u-itl1 the goods which 
1 11 small sum will buy 
I nt Phil. WiltA's-

c-

orner

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
461) so r. - •

and directly opposite, Ira M. Kelly 
has a lmikling erected for a workshop.

No doubt there arc several other 
buildings in course of erection or will 
be commenced shortly, but^ they did 
not come under our observation dur
ing a half day’s tramp along the 
different streets of the village.

e
77-Koyul Insi!ranee Company.

A SSETS $«7,000,0(H). Rates as low as 
-ÜIjL thé lowest. For liberal settlement 
and prompt payment oi losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockvillo Loan X Savings Co.

,v. . 1 •

FASHIONABLE
conté ELEGANT.

Bamum on Printers' Ink.

Addressing a body of business men 
at Bridgeport tho other day, P. T. 
Barnum said ; “ You do not advertise

/-CAPITAL $2(H),000-00. 1’ersnn*wish-
vV iug to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to «leal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside, 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
-» n su ranee, appy to

TAKE THIS IN! e

Wc arc determined not to be second in our business, but moan to be the 
first. Our goods are file best in quality and quantity, and will be sold at we

of the drink curse.
fond of children, and adopted .©ur| o't t 
them—a most praiseworthy-consecra
tion ofliis means. Ilis own childhood 
was one of hardship, a fact -to.^vhrcii 
some of his greatness may bo "attribu
ted. A boyhood of luxury was a-.tofy 
dangerous opening fo r anyone. The 
lecturer here mailo a digressioq^iij; 
singing two songs illustrating Goi^gh’s 
love of children, and coqtinwal* his 
lecture by relating his own dWWersion 
to Temperance and tho Gdljiel while 
listening to Gough in Exeter Hull, 
Lonjon, in 1853.

[For lack of space we àro 'obliged,ip 
hold over the'balance of Mr. Clarke’s lec- 
timvas well as our- remit of ilm i

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
— Farm Produce. -----vA..J \MKS,

* Farmersville.

> VOUR SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Orackcd 
Wheat, Rolloff-Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Cheaj)«*st. Self-praise is no praise ; hut a trial of our TEAS 
Will do away with any peed of our praise. In Coffees wc defy 
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

fitFARM FOR SALE
ITIIIE subscriber oilers for safe that 
X well-known farm commonly called, 
the Weal her head farm, being west half of 
lot No. II in the 7th cou. oi Rear ot Ynimpf 
consisting of 100 acres, and* a part ol/fot 
No. 11 in the 7th con., being 10 acre*. 
The two lois adjoin and are well watered 
and supplied wjtii plenty of wood lor fuel. 
Terms, one third down ; balance to^suit 
purchasers. Apply to

com-

When you want any and everything- in our 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at - T—
... Application has been made to. in

crease the capital stock of, the Ganan- tareras well as our- report of tho 'second 
Ofpio CnvVingp Works (To-, to SI 00,000. day’s session of the \y. Ç. T. V.

J. - THOMPSON’S GROCERY.CHANCY BELLAMY.
Toledo.3 II If
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HTNTOOTON IK A MIFF.

-i

and blue and violet—and giving a golden 
To discover a sprinkle of gray in your beard, I tinge to her dead-brown hair ; and as Hugh
And a thinness of crop where the upland is I looks at her he tells himself again that he

«*- y®« " -c:™pe^nerngowcme„compare with
Ana hag to the fire when you get home from I When the services was over, and the

I small con 
I church,

To And that your shadow is portlier grown, I walked np the aisle to inspect the chancel. 
That your voice has a practical, business-like 1 He evidently thought his son was following
Thatjwtir vision 1» tricky, which once was so him, forhe tarned round once to address 

bright, I him ; but Hugh had noticed that Margaret
And a hint of a wrinkle is coming to light— 1 had quietly slipped through a side door,

Ah, that's what it is to be forty. I and he hastily followed her.
A sleigh-ride, a party, a dance or a dine ; I She was standing under the shade of a
Why, of course, you’ll be present, you never I willow, looking at a newly-made grave, but

I she turned with a smile when she saw him 
Utfolks," you see°° ’ y I striding over the grass, with the sun shining

You're no longer a’peach, but a crab-apple tree, I on his golden-brown head.
Ah, that's what it is to be forty. j «« Margaret,” he said reproachfully, “ why

I have you not waited to speak to my father? 
green, I Raby has just joined him.”
>n. I A quick blush crossed Margaret's face— 

her lover's question seemed to pain her— 
but she answered with her accustomed 
gentleness,

“ Surely you must know, dear ; how 
At twenty a man dreams of power and fame ; I * mee* Wilfred when he is still
At thirty his fire has a soberer flame ; Iln ignorance of our engagement.’

■ he knows and he feels as he ne'er did I “ Ah ! true, I forgot,” with a'short uneasy
That a man ta a too, till he's forty. 1 ^ TMST&S£

Ah, we’re young and we’re old, and we’re green I y?® are> darling, as though half a dozen 
and we’re gray, | civil words would have mattered.”

Where your baby lies low in the cradle of years, IW1, ‘l*11®6 firmness , I should have felt 
When no longer on earth he is forty. | awkward and constrained in your father’s

presence ; I should have betrayed our secret 
by my very Silence.”

“ Ah, well, it will be a secret no longer,” 
with an impatient sigh. “ You look at me 
very reproachfully this morning, Margaret, 
but indeed I have not been to blame so

in Sandycliffe, but they carried their joint I hm aTafadd
•nergies farther a-field. P.errepomt had a he ia in v4 baj heaith. I confeea I am 
Urge poor population, and the «car wae anxioUs aheut him. We had so mnch to 
old and supine : he accepted gladly the talk about and he ; f „ f th t d 0 
vohmtMredaeryceBof hiszeatona coadjctorc fa, booU 0f hia. r ’
and, led by his faithful Johnnie, Mr. Ferrers 
penetrated into the winding Alleys, and

infirm, it became a rule for Mr. Ferrers to .. bSR 2nd tSk „
occupy his pulpit on Sunday evenings and eomething kind to mé before I go."

LTstons^cLrT™ orowded0“S „0w“,Sft?'cSv’.W”*
would come ten to twelve mile, to hekr the I who was wait^ for herat tbe1^,.» ^
blind clergyman from Sandyoliffe. It was hrardh!, Ld S;nV H|
even mooted by the Bishop whether, after to her 6 f°°tatep' 8nd held out hls hand
Mit Coffered to^Mr*FerrersePOin’ “ “ I was wondering what had become of

Ifterthetrî? tok wiks Raby Ferrers C’Jm^for'a & T'
never spoke of his blindness to any one ; 3 of Jon.™ 8r V d *

■'•even his half-sister Margaret who lived with ? think I toiow whv vn^ hid i®,1,®118®
him, and was hie dearest and closest friend, 1 „ SH L »
never heard a repining word from his lips N ,.
neither did he waste his strength by silent I j.’ j M ,* * 8aid *° .m^
brooding-the activity of his hfe left him I ôn hel Si^ito and 1

wkhT'0r ‘-.I W,henhe W6B DOt OCCapi,6d »ud I ho& he will profit byri.I doMievé 
with his ministrations, or preparing his I ii„„h'j . j—■ Margaret would reaPd l biZ for X

Yet, it was evident to any keen observer I te has nmmnuSl'thirt'h°S ^agh ' 
who studied the quiet face that some load K ” U' 8Peak t0 h‘S
<* care lay on the bowed shoulders of Mr. ,, r „» „____ „ , T

r “ryB ps™f4 r htaamade

Margaret was reading to him he would hi. ?. hg.y°,'iTo'wn toe tookOTsl,owou°d watchMmparing | £®“ “on4hsin Wance of the engage-

sun-shine ; but she knew that it was not of SSEjtiu " ^ d,d T"4®. t,e‘1,ng
hie blindness he was thinking, but of a ™ir®1 everything, but the letter never
b6FVewr^o°ple1abom' Sandyoliffe knew that £££& "i4“dge

ESsrjs-SmSre UMaBstsr.tîsre;
°wn believed in hlm^wRhaU 1 “^woman’s

Idem remembered by cither of them | credulity ; and yet as he smiled he sighed.
He knew his sister well, the simplicity 

and strength of her nature, the unselfishness 
and purity of her aims—few women had 
so high a standard—and he reverenced

But the marriage had not been a happy I ^
hfee’h!ddbleethr0eda8tyeafrB °f h rBhFTerd9’ kn°wkdge of his sister made him doubt 

! «wayfromfier husband. the wiad®m of her ohoice in hia heart°Uha
There were, hints and tales of bitter scenes I had never reaU d ’ f h e
In the Orange, but little was known in theJ ment with Hug£ Redmond. Hu h 8 8

ay SvWsdiEEs’Saw 6 “witnessed, and Mrs. Ferrers was laid in the I worthy’of‘ Margaret.^1”8’ WaS ””
srbSTJst ;rcno'ted hia
surprise and a little incredulity that Colonel bin, plenty ôopporiunity to lodge tmly 
I errera seemed overcome w.th grief. of hiP friy„d,8 yHe° ^negc “naly

It was about fourteen months before Raby was manly and generous, but he was also 
had stood in the large porch waiting for his weak and impulsive, hot-tempered and 
glass of milk that one summers morning prone to restlessness ; and he marvelled 
the little churchyard was fell df^loitering I sadly how Margaret’s clam grand nature 
villagers, waiting for the bells to stop before I should centre its affections and hopes on 
they burned into their pïaccs. such an unstable character as Hugh

The white Lady from the Grange, as I Redmond, 
some of the children called her, had just I " She will never be happy with him," he 
passed into the porch, after stopping to said to himself one day he must 
reprove some noisy urchins eating sihall I disappoint her. Oh, I know well there is 
sour apples on the tombstones ; and old (no harm in Mm ; every one would call him 
Granny Richardson had just hobbled, in |-a good fellow ; he is clever, he has plenty 
after her in her red cloak and neat black I of pluck, he has gentlemanly feelings, and 
bonnet, and her prayer-book foldeff in a (he worships Margaret. But in my opinion 
blue and white checked handkerchief withl the wife should, not be superior to the 
a little bunch of sweet-william and husband ; if there must be weakness, it 
southernwood—old man they called it in | should be on the other side. And here 
those parts—to keep it company. After Raby sighed, and gave himself up to 
granny came old Samuel Tibbs, the patriarch melancholy and more personal broodings, 
of the village, in his clean smock and and he thought how strange and baffling 
scarlet handkerchief, followed by his I were the perversities of human nature, and 
youngest grandson m all the glories of how hearts clave to each other—in spite 
corduroys and hobnailed boots. Young of a hundred faults and blemishes—as 
Bam as they called him, was the youngest I Margaret’s clave to Hugh Redmond, 
of fifteen, who had all grown up strong and I No, there was no love without suffering, 
healthy under the thatched eaves of the low ho thought ; even happy love had its thrills 
white-washed cottage down by the pond, and tremors of doubt, its hours of 
There the fifteen young Tibbses had anticipatory fears. A little while ago and 
elbowed, and jostled, and kicked, and! his ownlifehad stretched before him, bright, 
metaphorically pecked at each other like hopeful and fall of enjoyment, and then a 
young rooks in a nest, and had grown -up cloud had blotted out all the goodly land of 
strong and, hearty on a diet of bread and promise, and lie had been left poor prisoner 
treacle alternating with slices of broad and of hope on the dim borders, led in paths 
dripping, running barefoot over the grass that he truly had not known-mysterious 
end splashing like young ducks in the pond, paths of suffering and patience, 
until promoted to hobnailed boots and I Raby had not answered his sister’s 
bird-soaring, with a promise of riding the reproachful speech, but he had taken her 
plough-horses to water, and an occasional I hand and pressed it, as though asking her 
bird-nesting expedition on their own I pardon.
ao,c°an‘- ,,, , . .. “ I wish you thought better of Hugh,”

I be bell had stopped, and the last loiterer she said softly, as she felt hia caressing 
had taken his place on the oak bench, when gesture ; and Raby smiled again, 
as usual two strangers took their places in “ I do think well of him. Who am I that 
B seat that was usually occupied by any I should judge my fello'ws ? But I have 
chance worshipper. not seen the man yet who is worthy of my

Most of the little congregation were Margaret. Come, is not that a lover-like 
familiar with the features of the younger speech ; Hugh himself might have said it. 
™a°'and I?'"? °”e um ‘he village knew But here wc aro at home ; I can smell the 
that the tall, broad-shouldered man with roses in the porch ; thdjT-aro a sweet welcome 
the fair beard and handsome aristocratic to a blind man', arfftliey not, Madge ?" 
race wag the young master from Redmopd I. &
Hall, who wag to marry Miss Margaret,] 
the vicar’s eiater.

But eyen young Sam Tibbs leaves off I , , 
admiring bis hobnailed boots to stare at ïemnî' bmt to hide"?,'a&Tt 
the brown eickly-looking gentleman with 'Too feeble for confessions tinart > ’ 
the white moustache that occupies the I Too proud to boar a pitying,oye ;

the same direction, for this is the first tjme | .Our sighs, and gently whispered all ! 
that she has seen Sir Wilfred Redmond I Theylove us—will not God forgive ?

It la to be Forty. rE $ is iS2"s? <**“a ,w «a - -ua I*, Mm

SESSSSrS aSsssssfirsiis-i^ » sa*sasl ayss
SRs.iffiiiS.tf rvis br BS56 sySRSgsyysrc e

s!.wr. t res?, r tfa.Uü'ggiiaraia - ■- ',M ^old acacia-tree were all BBleenaniMmaniino I orym8 bltfcerly over your letter, to think 8he looked at him ' with wide open 
of thT” œriVwl,m "U P d d mmg that a humble roof shelters ourohüd ; that «tartled eyes. “ My mother, Sir Wilfred

tsssrsfts ‘.biir'Stiid ss tetfrAHStiSfisstreatises in which Mr Ferrera?ph^l 001116 home- What need ia there of penance for » long time, and my poor father seemed 
delighted must have been ted bin. a°d expiation when all has been forgiven ? very sad. I remember he cried dreadfully
sister thev said bnt ifthpvli.d I The evil spirit that tormented onr child has I at her funeral, and Raby told me I ought
it theiîlpitv^^ds^rfe=rivyw«Ud been 0684 °at’ and X0» are clothed afresh in to have cried too." ^

MargaraVs vigorous intellect wes anite I ycyriBhtmmdnow; come home for Raby’s “ 1 loved your mother, Margaret,"
callable of eniovim. and flü.imil.tinn (lla I sake, and be his darling as of old 1 Do you I returned the old man, and his month 
Btrong hardv 2iet8 nrovided for Vt ® îhn know how he longs for you ? Daily hs asks twitched under his white moustache. “ You 
knew8Mr Ferrers- fa™rite ' Any news of her, Mergaret?' erui last night, are not like her; she was dark, but very
wotidMuJo^0wn^n1te ™jn^i aaI wa»P»=sing his study door, he called I beautiful. Yes, she was ill, with that 
again some grand naaiave nr trmlhJnt me ln and hade me give you this message— deadly hereditary illness that we call by 
argument”6 8 P g °r trenchant ‘Tell my chüd, Margaret,' he said, -that another name; so ill that for years 

Hugh had once lanohinc.lv oallod . every ni8ht I bleas her and fall asleep before her death her husband could not

SîSfi'fiSUStosiSK !£:i«“waTabte to^d the^flreek Tnata^ U wiU foUow het to the world's end. And -ngly, as he anewered-
to Raby—she was indeed “ hls^yes "as he teU h®£ ¥argarot-that u 816 doea n»t soon “ 8h® waa msane.It was in the family—
fondlv term^her and thn«, J^’u.,L25 00016 l”011 tome. th»t I, Raby-blind, help, they told mo so, and that was why I did
totheyeto^mt^^ns^ftheMtod lea8' uaele8a as 1 am-wUl sJk her through not ask her to marry me. She was bLntiful,
of 8andvTffent,i^rr„°L™hd,V;^ -God’» °arth tül I find her and bring her and so many loved her—your father and I 
nreciousy store nf wiadnm and «nh^llrî’ I hack.’ Ah, surely you must weep as you among the number. Now you know, Mar- 
researoh wae^vrilg te M«g»reV, read thia- Crystah I pray that every tear garet, that while my heart bleeds for you
devotion 7Milt™! 1£SC?£5b?* VS OWO , a?d bvr0ak b°th' 1 B8k y°!t0 rekaae my 80° ’’
tCle18 blindne8S We^n°t m°re lievoted I ZAZinf^ °' ^ he rentiu-sa.1

M^ad» arm ^ÆnÆryrtb81 » those ^
walnut trre Zt’-ahc wfawl “ No dear, we must have patienie." colUe dogs it may be stated that they will
“ Christian Year” in her hand and a^dnmf Baby sighed impatiently. "So you I not drive sheep or cattle unless first trained
of aiwayieay^ut it is hard to be patfent to do so, though the eappoeition on thelabors Rabv often nreferred onmn nndor such circumstances—to know that I fart of some is that such doge perform the
XvortoUestLPh!^hvT1Jthe woman yon love hae made herself an work by natural instinct. They 
to him between th<? Barrirai nftan ex^e ^rom Bhe holds dear. Margaret, I easily taudj^to drive, stock than any other 
badSheincWher*1 wa8 wron8 not to 4611 her what 11®*1- 1 bree? of but they wiU not do so unless

wa^uttj, “î raVo^^î^h
a sun-dial and a high Hnnt^ern V..11 alowly. “ I did not wish to take advantage I the worms. It is not so difficult to keep
SâcheJ ^i„d of her youth; it did not seem right or the cabbage free of worms by killing the

^ -• a atfjtfagjaaeAîraii!!SBsiiSts-sF® ssrE”"—1 ■ - Jésus ifissL-tita

?ngd roInd one wrih temTOrate wsmth “Iio' ïon were rigt,t' I"4® ri«ht ; bnt ters be kept clean. Dry dirt is one of the 
a row of beehives stood under the wall’ y0U ne€d nofc have dreaded th® result of I 1)686 preventives of lice, especially if used

E BEBafsSsSS Kà*"1 afiysafiM?*5S5B12S'31lAs ""'t'"”" “”SSrSS.t™SS?“' SajT”’ a° “‘“1brown " ’ 18 preac era ln “ That she was jealous of Mona—that she I Keep up the use of Paris green on the
Margaret glanced at her hrcthc. -.the misunderstood yon there?" I potato vines. Every year the number of

anxiously as8she took her nlace°hl!!d I “ Good heavens ! Mrs. Grey !” I bugs is being lessened, and with the aid of
he lMked more tLn .faôaîlv t l!d “ Crya‘al was so young and did not know Paris green and the parasites that prey on
thought • deen linesfnrrnwed hiahrna^fn™8 I 4hat P°°r Mona’s life was doomed. I have I th® beetles the time may come when they 
head and thePfirmlv cnmnreaind Una annha aeen her *ook at Mona so strangely when I will be exterminated. The rule should be 
of some effort to renress heart weS?nfmk yon wer® talking to her ; and once she n#to allow one to escape.

“He is^thffiffing of aBkcd m® if you admired fair women, and ^When grapevines fail to bear, and do not
said to herself as she tnrnerTtn the heanti you d-d not think Mrs. Grey very beauti- I thrive well under good cultivation,cut theoid 
fffi mem fbr îhe se^nth s1,nd!v aftlr M $ a°d when I said yes, I remember she vine off close to the ground and allow a new 
Trimty : “ From whence can a maJsati'sfy 4uroed v6r>' Pale- and did not answer." °„teail4°gtrOW- Trai” i4. on ‘he treUis, do 
these men with bread here in the wilder- . “ I never thought of this,” he returned °9‘ al*°” too'many shoots, and the result 
ness”—the very text as she knew that 111 tt 40116 of grief. " It must have been one I W1 he a great improvement over the old 
Raby had selected for hie evening sermon her »ick fancies poor unhappy chUd-as o»00'
at Pierrepoint ; but as her smooth melodious I thqpgh my heart had ever swerved from fl®^.fe®d all the cows by a certain mea- 
voice lingered involuntarily over the third I i161 ,or an matant. What do you think, glvm6ea6h cow the same.amount as
verse, a sigh burst from Raby’s lips. coald ab® car® for the blind man .°°The mwthatl^n

Thou need'et uoUn^hy glooui depart, * “ More than ever, dear. If I know I ^ow of milk should be given all she may
Nor fainting turn to seek thy distant home: Çrystal, her heart has belonged to yon from I W18h to eat| a8 8he Wl11 thereby be better
Sweetly thy siekening throbs are eyed I a, child.” I enabled to give a large quantity of milk.

y healing and for balm e’en now thy hour is .^There speaks my comforter”—with one Joun^ duc^a abo“ld be mark6ted when
5 1 of his rare smiles ; “ you are always good I they wei6h about three pounds each, and

“ Oh, that it were come for both of us,” I to me, Madge. Now read to me a little, and I ma^ he sold either alive or dressed, the beet 
mattered Raby in a tone so husky with I le6 me banish these weary thoughts. One I PriC6s houig obtained for the dressed car- 
pain that Margaret stopped. little clue—one faint hint—and I would keep 6a88es\ The best time for selling young

“ You are thinking of Crystal,” she said I my w°r4, and seek for her ; bnt, as you say, I d?ckB 18 'uJie and Juiy ; they should be
softly, leaning towards him with a face full I we must have patience a little longer,” and | P™P and fat* .
of sympathy. “ That verse was beautiful; | Raby straightened himself and composed].,. ?. n. 166 the strawberries mat too 
it reminded me of our child at -once,”—but I himself to listen, and they sat there until ] thickly in the rows, It is better to have 
as he hid his face in his hands without I the evening sunshine began to creep about I *be space between the rows cultivated, and 
answering her, she sat motionless in her I the sun-dial, and it was time for Raby to | Panur6 worked m,iso as to benefit the crop 
?lace, and for a long-time there was silence walk over to Pierrepoint. | 2?r n?xfc sea8°n- Cut away the runners if
letween them. I It is well for some of us that coming ] tb|> become too numerous.

But Margaret’s heart was full, and she I events do not always cast their shadows] Heavy feeding is a good quality in an
was saying to herself : “Why need I havtiT’hefore; that we lie down to rest in happy | amma1» and^not a fault,^as the more food 
said that, as though he ever forgot her? I ignorance of what the next day may bring ] conaun3ed the greater the product, if the 
Poor Raby—poor unhappy brother—forget I forth. As Margaret looke4 0116 on the | ProPer kin4 of animal be used for the pur- 
her ! when every night in the twilight I see moonlight that evening, she little thought | P0^68 £effmred-
him fold his hands as though in prayer, and I that that Sunday was the last day of her ] uIatten poultry qmcikly confine the 
in the darkness can hear himwhisper, ‘ God hajj5py girlhood—that the morrow held a I "irdB f°r ten days and feed them on a mix- 
bless my darling and bring her home to me I bitter trial in store for her. | ture of cornmeal and potatoes four times a
again.’ ” I Stic waa sitting alone in the morning- | day’ with all the wheat and corn they

omC the next afternonn whnn Rir I eat at night.
If the meat in the barrel show any signs

VICTORIA'S MOUTH AGNES

Measured in Order to Make a Copy of It in | She and Tom Karl Won't Sing in St. Paul 
Marble. | and With a Popular Amateur.

Mr. Gibson, R.A., told us of his visits. . . A St. Paul, Minn., despatch says: Agneâ
Windsor when honored with sittings fbrf Huntington, Marie Stone, Tom Karl and 
hia admirable bust of the young Queen, rM. Donald, of the Boston Ideal Opera 
writes Dr. Macaulay. On first getting the | Company, eame here a week ago to assume 
commission and the bommand to attend at I the leading roles in the first performance 
the castle he was in much anxiety and I of “ Alidor,” a new opera by Sig T natta, 
trepidation concerning his interview with I a local composer of some celebrity. The 
royalty. The very first half-hour put him I opera was to have been produced this 
perfectly at ease. He was charmed by the I week, and the singers named were to 
gracious and affable demeanor both of the I receive SI,000 for each of eight per 
Queen and the Prince, and he was surprised I formances. The interest of theocca- 
and delighted by the wide and varied know- I gion was much heightened by the fact 
ledge shown by the Queen in conversation, | that a Miss Murphy, a pupil of Big. 
for she talked frankly on many subjects. At | Janatta, was to sing the leading part, 
one of the sittings he said he wished to mea- | Lorètte, on one of the nights. Miss 
sure the mouth, if Her Majesty would allow | Murphy, besides being a very clever 
him. “ Oh, certainly,” said the Queen, “ if I contralto, is also a great favorite in society 
I can only keep it still and not laugh.” The I here. Miss Huntington had been en- 
proposal was apparently unexpected and so I gaged to sing the part of Lorette, and when 
droll that it was some time before the | she heard that an amateur was to replace 
Queen could sufficiently compose herself | her for one night she sought Sig. Janatta. 
and only after repeatedly laughing. Another I She informed him that the people of St. 
day he said he wished to see Her Majestÿ 1 Paul expected to hear her sing, not Miss 
in evening dress. She came down the I Murphy, and she (Miss Huntington) did 
stairs with the Prince, who accompanied I not propose to disappoint them. It was in 
her, having, like a fond young husband, hie I vain that the hapless Signor remonstrated, 
arm round his wife’s neck, and said, point- I Miss Huntington declared that he deserved 
ing to the shoulder : “ Mr. Gibson, you I a thrashing and that his opera ought to be 
must give me thisdimple.” The only draw- I burned, and with this declaration of opinion 
back in the artist’s pleasant reflections of I flounced back to her hotel. Then Tom 
those days was the disturbing presence of I Karl took a hand in bedeviling Sig. Janatta, 
a dear, bright, restless child of about 3 I and informed him that if Miss Murphy was 
?e?ir8mWbo ^ePt dodging about with her I allowed to sing in the opera he should de- 
doU- This was the Princess Alice. Whether I pline to appear. A boycott of Miss Hunt- 
the Queen noticed the sculptor’s thoughts I ington and Tom Karl is now proposed, 
or merely as a diversion, she said to the1 
child, “ Go and give Mr. Gibson your hand.”
The little thing toddled up and held np her 
hand, which the artist took and kissed, after 
which there was stillness for a long time 
and the artist’s attention was not disturbed.
After the last sitting the Queen said : “Now,
Mr-^Hbson, I shall have pleasure in show
ing yon what is werth seeing in the castle;” 
and the Queen and Prince took the trouble 
to bring, to his notice all that they thought 
would most interest an artist.

Mr. Gibson seemed pleased to tell all 
these details and laughed in recalling the 
Queen’s amusement on first being asked 
permission to measure her mouth, adding :
“ I measured also her height to a line and 
it was exactly five feet.”

town— regation had streamed out of the 
ir Wilfred left his seat, andAh, that’s what it is to be forty.

A daughter that grows like a lily, a queen, And that blooms like a rose in a garden of 
A dapper young clerk in an ice-cream saloon, 
Beth a dude and a duce is to carry off soon ; 
And a bgy that is ten, and the pride of
Is caught smoking vile cigarettes on the sly— 

Ah, that’s what it is to be forty.

\

At forty 
boro

SIR HUGH’S LOVES.%
The Autumn Assises.

There was little work for either of them QALT, J.
Toronto Civil Asssizes—Monday, Sept 12. 
TorontoCriminalAssizes—Monday,Oct.3. 
St. Catharines—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Orangeville—Monday, Oct. 31.
Milton—Monday, Nov. 7.
Brampton—Monday, Nov. 14. 

armour, J.
Hamilton—Monday, Sept. 12. 
Stratford—Tuesday, Sept. 20.
Guelph—Monday, Sept. 26.
Berlin—Monday, Oct. 3.
Brantford—Thursday, Oct. 6.
Simcoe—Tuesday, Oct. il.
Cayuga—Thursday, Oct. 13.
Welland—Monday, Oct. 17.

r
are more

Come, cheer up, dear ; I 
will not have you look so serious ; I will 
promise you that he shall know of our

Odd Means of Livelihood.
One of the highest salaried skilled work

men in Chicago is an expert safe-opener 
employed by a large safe and lock manufac
turing company there. He was once a well- 
known burglar, but reformed when released 
from the penitentiary a few years ago. He 
then secured employment with the firm un
der heavy bonds, and has been with them 
ever since.

The chief industry of Kilbourn, Wis„ is 
the exportation of the trailing arbutus. 
The flowers are made up into bouquets, the 
stems being wrapped in moist cotton and 
tinfoil. They are then placed in boxes and 
mailed to all parts of the United States, 
including the South and California, arriving 
there as fresh and fragrant as when gath
ered in the woods of Wisconsin.

CAMERON, c. J. 
Barrie—Monday, Sept. 12. 
Owen Sound—Monday, Sept 26. 
Ottawa—Monday, Oct. 3. 
Pembroke—Monday, Oct. 17! 
L’Orignal—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Perth—Thursday, Oct. 27. 
Lindsay—Monday, Nov. 7. 
Peterboro’—Monday, Nov. 14.

ROSE, J.
London—Monday, Sept. 12.
St. Thomas—Monday, Sept. 26. 
Chatham—Monday, Oct. 3. 
Sandwich—Monday, Oct. 10. 
Sarnia—Monday, Oct. 17. 
Goderich—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Walker ton—Monday, Oct. 31Î 
Woodstock—Monday, Nov. 7.

A citizen of Pasadena, Cal., kept the wolf | o’connor, j.
from the door daring the winter by fur- I Whitby—Monday, Sept. 12. 
nishing the village druggist with all the ] > Napanee—Monday, Sept. 19. 
horned toads he could capture. Altogether] Picton—Thursday, Sept. 22. 
he brought in several thousands and re- I Belleville—Monday, Sept. 26. 
ceived good pay for them. What the drug- I Kingston—Monday, Oct. 3. 
gist wanted with them nobody else knows, | Brockville—Monday, Oct. 17. 
but he is supposed to have utilized the oil | Cornwall—Monday, Oct. 24. 
extracted from them in the manufacture of | Cobourg—Monday, Oct. 31. 
a patent medicine. f

■\ •

Sir

For
1

A tramp recently arrested in Jackson, I Personal Points.
h™vCeh'à mpaciou^w^lrt'inhiè ineh/epocket ^
stuffed full of two-cent postage stamps. He l pe°I,le g0,u,g lV!'1

person he met, on the plea of wishing to ] ~ Deputy Attorney-General Johnston of 
send a letter to his wife. When a stamp ] ^ntarm has been ill for some weeks wiili 
was not forthcoming he usually got two | rheumatic fever. Yesterday he was able to 
coppers or a nickle to büy one with, and | leave bls bed, but is still very weak, 
was able to live in comfort on his revenue.] There died at Vienna on the 14tli ult..

A man in Birmingham, Mich., invested | a6ed 72, Alfred.Von Skene, a gentleman of 
330, all the money he had in the world, in | o^tch extraction, who for 25 years has 
a double-barrelled shotgun, on Christmas | h®611 a meml)6rof the Austrian Parliament] 
day, and entered into a contract with a | H® w»8 0116 °f the greatest and wealthi» 3t 
local restaurant-keeper to furnish .him * manufacturers of Austria, 
with an unlimited supply of fat sparrows
at one cent apiece. The agreement has I ^ Speedy Cure of Whooping-cough, 
been the cause of great,satisfaction to each I Mohn, a Norwegian physician, Is 
of the parties to it. The hunter has made I reported to have been able to cure whoop- 
more money per week thkn he ever did at I ing-cough by means of inhalations of sul- 
his trade, and the reputation of the I phurous anhydride. In the first instance 
restaurant man’s quail on toast, at 20 cents I this was done accidentally while disin- 
a brace, keeps his dining-room crowded. | footing some rooms, subsequently it was

done by burning six drachms of sulphur 
A Child’s Letter to Kaiser Wilhelm. I per cubic metre of space; the bedding, 

A 13-year-old lad of Stahm, in Prussia, I etc., being well exposal to its influence. 
August Wolk by name, wrote the following I After the room had been closed for four 
letter to the Emperor William on hisbirth- I hours, ventilation was restored, ami the 
day: I children put to sleep in the bedsimpng-

“ Dear King,—On thy great birthday thy I nated wjth the sulphurous vapors." in the 
subject offers most obedient congratula- | morning the cough had ceased, 
tiona, with the prayer to the gopd God that
thou mayest long be our good King. And I A Kansas Incident,
now I beg you to be so kind as to send my I . „„ ■ . -, a. .poor father—who has been an invalid since] k- . „ncnient of the late cycle 
the war with Austria, having been shot ini a 18?!1 te 8 °* tt. h®11 of wool twine which 
the foot—something from the war fund. 1 ] WftS hl°wn against his house. Striking 
have two brothers and two sisters, ‘and I Vif enî °{ tbe twin.', whhh was
often we have no bread to eat. I, like my | ,OM!n through the weather-boarding ai d 
brother, mean to be a soldier, and then will I ‘aiBtenng, the ball remained outside until, 
fight the enemy. My dear mother has I Unree.V1^’ was dropped in a loose 
long been sick. And now I greet you,dear | U1>°i1 l.he 81ttlI)K-r°om floor. \\e are not 
Emperor, and send you my name.—AvudfcT | «. ■y to. yote llm the championship, as 
Wolk, 13 years old.” I Missouri is yet to hear from, but wc lake

The War Ministry has taken the case in I S?ca81on . to congratulate the people * of 
hand, and inquiries are being made into the I A811®*8 m lbat some one has been able to 
circumstances of the little petitioner's I brcak tjl® monopoly hitherto controlled by 
parents. -‘H real estate agents.— Detroit Free Prêts.

\
ftr was se
that they had different mothers. Colonel 
Ferrers had married within two years of 
his first wife’s death, and the second Mrs. 
Ferrers had brought the Grange and a 
wealthy dowry to her husband.

I
as

/
/I

I
canga

roomé the next afternoon, when Sir.
Wilfred Redmond was announced, and the | ...... . „ ,, , . - «
next moment the old man entered the | , taint take it out of the barrel, wash in 
room. | cl®*n water and put in new bçine, first

A faint blush came to Margaret’s cheeks I c1®»11™!! the barrel tiiorougliiy. 
pocket, and she knew well what that action I as ®hc rose to greet him. This visit meant | ,7?. n<?? . dl the mole until satisfied
signified; and in another moment he had I recoghition of her as his son’s fiancee ; and | ^tieth®r 16 is an enemy or a friend. Some- 
drawn out a letter and had placed it in I Y®*, why did he come alone—why was not | tl™ea tlie mole destroys a large number of 
Margaret’s outstretched palm. Ever since Hugh with him? Hugh’s father was almost | cut^r“8 ,?8- . ,
this letter had reached them abotit two I a stranger to her. He was a man of ] 7 , ^ Miller makes a beautiful orna-
months ago, each Sunday the same silent I reserved habits, who had never been very | ™6n*„„planV5 * ce“tr® of a grass plat, 
request had been made to her, and each I sociable with his neighbors, and Margaret " 
time, as now, she had taken it without hesi- I had seen little of him in her girlish days, 
tation or comment, and had read it slowly ■ “ Ik is verv eood of von to noma ho «non
from beginning to end.

“ Margaret !£’
“ Yes, dear ; ” bnt as she turnedvSiuickly 

at the beseeching tone in which her name 
was uttered, a smile came to her lips, for 
Raby’s hand was feeling in his inner breast

but once rooted it spreads in all directions.
If a rat get into a chicken-coop it will 

, It is very good of you to "come so s'oon, I kil1 every chick if it can have time to carry 
, Sir Wilfred,” she said, blushing still more tll6'n before bemg discovered.

The envelope bore the Leeds postmarks. I r08dy under his penetrating glance. “l| apy Par8D1P seed unless it be
and the letter itself was evidently written I am so sorry that my brother is out ; he has | „ j.8, year 8 gr®w.th, as such seed does not 
in a flowing girlish hand. - | gone over to Pierrepoint.” | readily germinate if old.

“ Mv deabesi Margaret," it began, •• I feel hr“I^^erb“re 4o, 866 y0.a, 8nd ,n0‘ I6611 Are They Leaning „n a Broken Reed ? 
to-night as though I must write to yon ; I br?4, returned.Sir Wilfred ; bnt he did I .
sometimes the home-sickness is so bitter— n°t.l°okat heraa he spoltc, and Margaret A Brussels cable says : The cnscnssion 
the longing so intense to see your dear face oo4lc<¥ ‘hat he seemed rather nervous. I « the Bill for the defence of Belgian
again—that I can hardly endnre it ; there T ,My b?81n6aa 18 With yon, Miss Ferrers ; trality by the fortification of Meuse Valley
are times when the restlessness is so unen- 1 bave J084 heard stra“g® news-that you was continued in the House of Represents,
durable that I cannot sit still and bear it» end my 800 atc engaged ; is that true ? " tives yesterday. Minister of State Nothomb 
—when I feel as though I had but one wish | Margaret bowed her head. She thought | fbov!xd “e^88lty Jor fortifications by 
in the world, just to feel yonr arms round I 8ir Wilfred’s manger rather singular—ho I n88ïï4mg 4b?4 Kngland can no longer assist 
me again, and hear from your lips that I I had met her with coldness ; there was oer-I _ 6*®laF1,11 , r m*ill48Qf. -4?rce.i .uelnf 
am forgiven and then lie down and die. tainly no trace of warmth, no cordiality in I 66™cVc.tt. y 400 ™eak- ?o4»vî?b

“Yon suffer too, yon say, in the one letter the loose grasp of her hand. She wondered I C¥?rl^Dllke Their Frlemlship Severed.
thathasreachedme; Ihaveover-ahadowcd wEatmadehimspoakinthatdry.meaaured 6°dothcrEngh8hauthorities. Mr.Woeste, Kosciusko Mnrnhv_I don't see von ami i n . ,
your happiness. You and Raby are voice, and why, after hie first keen glance I ®4 41i6 J°oa4 P6”644"^- 1 d COOIi" Hostetler McGiuui/together as mucl^ as I v ™an knocked dqwn, two others 
troubling yonr kind hearts about me, bqt at her, ho had averted his eyes. He looked '?*2!'ethltM,?Z.?th^S^^OVern^entj formerly. h "1 •t,he at““lac!': DÇP»tv Sheriff
indeed there isnoneedforanyfreshanxiety. I cider thanhehaddoneyesterday, and there I S8!,?48.”®5,4!184 °^?>t¥>rl‘:,ed reports of Gns do Smith—No • I’ve given him the I McPb;'6, la‘d °P b>'a klek. 111 the groin,"I have met with good Samaritans. The Lwaa A harassed expression in his face. ‘ It I K L ‘‘»i,ni , nT n,°4 be cold shake 1,1,114,16 several b,g faro games running also several
roof that shelters me is humble indeed, but leather strange,” he went on, “ that Hugh I * a.4®:"^?v t0' “ ;4 ? 1'"gl‘ab ,,ha.V® ,? ^ays Murphy—What did he do ? I üî’^aâîi™®8’.?4 °n°. °f wh,cb 4llereit shelters loving hearts and simple kindly ttahonld have left me in ignorance all these I °® cla X , E™,™1., 0 protect Belgian Gus—Nothing excent ho asked mowliv a l.?,îb6.P0t~8 K°odj«Quee at the
natures—natures as trueasyours Margaret V-onths, but that ’’-as Margaret seemed 14yhby ™“,£arm8 ™ ??? of,nccd, thtef who g ves hri “onfeLretes !^av as i U'8tr?: 8,1 ,88t Saturday.evening in
-gentle high-souled women, who, like the «bout to speak-" is between me and him, °4h“ members rejected the idea of , the capital of Turkey laid ! didn’t f '9 ".V would seem to indicate that times
charitable traveller in thcBible, have sought I do not include yon in the blame. On the ^he le^ti’Ya,” g^con^ly^ kl,°"’ «5S51, thTdSofieJuSd .«SSn I Setting livelier—Zdalio, 77mrt.
to pour oil and wine into my wounds. How I contrary, speaking now with some degree of | i -, tkof E correctly, no replied, “Because he is constant toyou would love them for my sake, bnt still feeling, -1 am sorry for yon, Miss Ferrers, ^ "by Lord liaodotoJ. "ÇJ60 P6®8880 000844,14 to
more fortheirownl for I havd come to tell you, what Hngli f>£,cb1? ^8S compeHedto resign was tlTat W'W- ^ , „from tlx you takc niu(1] and from njno

“These kindly strangers took me in refuses to do, that I cannot consent to my I ^ah.in®t would not abandon the He Karncd*HlH Money. • I take ten.
without a word-they asled no questions'; eon’s marrying yon.” ^®8 “ 14> 01,6 huiidreddollarain yonrpockct,” Airt® ffiftytitoSSto taffteiro then
I was young, friendless, and unhappy, that I Margaret started, and the proud indig-I , . ,, .Pr°1,t,b » whispered the defendant's lawyer to tlio I Will just half a.d„zL romain!
was all they cared to know. nant color rose to her face; but she I , , of the present week at juror, " if you can bring about à verdict of I Solution.—From BlX^take IX and B |

" I must tell you very little about them, | restrained herself. I __________ _̂ manslangliter in tlie second degree." I From IX take X and I-willremain
for I do not wish to give you any clnc to I “ May I ask your reason, Sir' Wilfred ?" I Moltke nnd Illamarck. Such proved to be the verdict, and the I From XL taka L and X)
my home at present ; they are a mother I "“-1 lla-v-C 8 very good, sufficient reason," I , , „„„ r, „ . , _ , lawyer thanked the juror warmly as l:e
and two daughters in reduced circumstances, j returned the old man, sadly; "Hugh is I ,, ,,y?u lg l8dyi„ j8î? paid him the money.
but having unmistakably the stamp of my only Son," " to f«-o?h«gvrith a few"^ ineaT^h^'lT.m “ Y68." said the juror, “ i't was tough I Jack (backward in his grammar)-"Papa,
gentlewomen; ba*h mother and daughter, Ido not understand-----ÿ I the former w!ntn 1 lines in her album, t«0rk, but I got there after a while. All what part of speech is woman ?” P
for the second is only a child, have high L “ Perhaps not, aod it is my painful task I lae Iormer wrote • #hc rest went in for acquittal.’W. Sun. Papa (fresh from a verbal eneaizemont
cultured natures. Themothcr—forgiveme.w to enlighten you. Miss Ferrers,” hesitating I Lies pass away, eut truth lives for aye. —.-----------^-------------- I with mamma; in. which, of course, ho has
Margaret, for I dare not mention her name I a Utile, “ I do not wonder at my son’s choice, I To which the Chancellor wrote : When kite"-Hying is to he considered, the I been badly worsted)—" She isn’t any part
—teaches in a school close by ns, and her I n°w I se* you ; I am quite sure that yon are I In yonder world full well I know Chinese of any age arc always children. I of speech at all, Jack; she is the wh'ole
daughter isalso a daily governess. I am I aUherepresentsyontobeithatinallrespects I 5f,ï4?.n!L1,tî,LaSiJÏ<liïi£toryv6, 11Old men take as keen delight in. sailing I of it !" 
thankful to say that their recommendations >'ou arc fitted to bo the wife of a wealthier I a'mSehall e'cn wîn flchUiEvain”' paper dragons and birds as boys of 10. But
have procured me work of the same kind ; I man than Hugh. But for my boy’s sake I I —S'otei md Queries. this does not detract from the pleasure of I Cause for Thankfulness.
I give morning lessons to two little boys, am compelled to appeal to your generosity, I -------- ------- *- — the boys, who unwind the kite-string and I “ Jim » said a lustv tr«mn tn „
and Fern—that is the eldest daughter’s yonr sense of right, and ask you to give I Sizing Up Their Prominent citizens. watnh their cherished toy float awây with ion " this is beautiful we«tl?er°
name-and I have also obtained some orders hup up." - The Btin ieat man the wor,d , . an interest that flags not with each succès- " Betcherlifc " " Wv^not er lot Ô" ihLLfor embroidery to fill up om~ leisure hoars, “ I SBmnot, give ÿonr son up," returned hisœvored in Galt He nses a wart nn,h» sive aerial flight. to l,e th!nkfnl W A- Î8

•things are well with me? Tell him—tell before him with mingled admiration and I f* Galt IllPort<r. WhirWh?. 16 T^a?kct I î^mpton, Va„ rceenUy naked -onJlnf the
Raby—that when I have wiped ont my sin pain, and his voice softened insensibly.] ,----- —------------------------ Prettv Babvlînvfin J/üh Tifn ' Max 18 a indlftn pupils what lbs. stood for. “Elbows,
a little by this bitter penance and mortifi- “ My dtear, I know how my bov loves you, I Tb® formal dress parades of the Haytian h tr d • *1 *T Mayx,Ye,t I 1 8ue88» ’ was the unexpected reply,
cation, till even I can feel that I have suf- how his whole%eart is centered on you. I | arm>' must be very amusing affairs. At a ,,, Hcadlng ln tbe New lork 1 Episcopal duty in some parts of Ads-
fered and repented enough, I will come back can do nothing with him—he will not listen | «went parade there were thirteen privates, , tralia has its huriiorous side,” says the
and look on yonr dear face again. And to reason; his passion for yon is over- | 6®n officers and six drummers, the rest of oea air is said to be greatly beneficial to | Ballarat Courier. “One prelate, 'on his
this for you, Margaret ; know that in the mastering,..and blinds him to his best | tb® h?®n not thinking it worth while to persons with pulmonary troubles.- A tn I first journey around, was flung into the
blameless hard-working life I lead that I I interests I^have dBiie to you to help me | attend- Both officers and men carry their voyage, however, is considered to be more | deep mud by a restive horse. Rising rue- *
have forgotten none of your | counsel, save him in spite "himself:” I arms as they please, and the privates ac”anta£C0Uv9 than a residence on'^thc coast, fully, with his chaplain’s help, and survey-
and that I so walk in the hard and lonely I At this Solemn adjuration Margaret’s face ] aPP®ar in picturesque tatters. The sentries ^P.®6 prevalenksurnames in Scotland I ing the place, the bishop consokçl himself
path that I have marked » out for myself grew pale, and for the first time her courage | ^ways sit on comfortable chairs while on a.ro Smith, the name of one person in every with thé reflection, “ I have left a deep im-
that even you coujd find no fault.—Farewell, forsook her." | duty. sixty-nme ; MacDonald, one in seventy- pression in that part of t)ic diocese, at any

“Crystal.” “J cannot bear this,” and her young] In the south Jt is a popular belief that a eigllt ; Brown, one in eighty-nine ; Robert-1 rate."
As Margaret's voice died away, Raby I vm^greW-thin and sharp. “Why do you ] man can endnre fatigue in hot weather 8®n* one-m moety-onc ; Campbell, one in

turned his sightless face toner. I not speak plainly < and tell me wha£ you | better on buttermilk than any other drink. mijcrc W01 -thomsop, one in ninety-five
“ You may give it back to me, Margaret, I mean ? Why do you ask me to save Hugh | It satisfies the craving for acids and a“d Stewart, one in ninety-eight. “ One . _ „ prenn:anft c:nra iqqa tio, ,

bnt stay, there is the copy of your answer —my Hugh-: -when I am ready to give np I furnishes in its cheesy matter a good supply , Ç?rScn.m 6very twelve in Scotland, says *. Prancl8c0' 61nce *a8t ®a4uidayI think! would like to hear that oncéagaln ; I my who.I life id him ? Yo’n sp!ak £ of wholesome nutritif PP,I ^ ” °ther ot SÜ’Kd,,!1* b0Ue“

rA Wide Awake Town.

\

no pal.” A Puzxie.

1‘olyphonic.

CHAPTER III.
UNDER THE OLD WALNUT-TREE.

since his return from Persia. Keble's Christian Tear.
Both father and son are wonderfully [ ' Strangers passing through Sandyoliffe 

alike, she thinks ; they have both the same always paused to kdmire the picturesque 
heavy-lidded hlne-grey eyes, the same old Grange, with its curions gables and 
proud carriage of the head and stately fantastically twisted chimneys, its mnllion 
presence; but the bright sunshiny smile windows and red brick walls half smothered 
that greeted her from Hugh Redmond is in ivy, while all sorts of creepers festooned 
certainly not reproduced on Ins father’s the deep shady porch, with its long oaken 
•sombre face. Sir Wilfred looked ill and tenches, that ldoked so cool and inviting on 
saddened ; and evudentiy the report that a hot summer’s day, while the ever open 
ill-health had brought his researches to a door gave a glimpse of a hall furnished 
^ yw® n Probably.,t,ra6' .. . like a sitting:room, with a glass door leading

Sir Wilfred istened with grave attention to „ broad gravel terrace. The smoothly, 
to Mr. Ferrers’eloquent sermon. The deep shaven lawn'in front of the house was 
mnsfoal voice and fine delivery seemed to shaded by two 'magnificent elms ; a quaint 
nv®t hSj-k he-sat motionless, with., his old garden full of sweet-smelling old- 
thin hanfls grasping each other, his eyes fashioned flowers lav below the terrace, 
fixed on the pale, powerful face which the and a curious yew-tree «walk boarded one 
morning snnshine touched vyith a sort of side. This was Mr. Ferrers’favorite walk, 
E °.ry' , . .where he pondered over the subject for his

As nsnal Hugh Redmopd s attention Sunday’s sermons. It was no difficulty 
strayed to the corner where Margaret sat, for him to find his way down the straight 
the light from the painted window relched alley. An old walnut tree at the end with 

staining her white gown with patches a .broad circular seat and a little strip of 
ismatic color—a bordering of crimson grass round it was always known as the

f * 4

Ripe poacîies and watermelons arc being 
shipped from Georgia to northern markets.;
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Th© Old Silver Sw'dJJr 
How fresh in my mind are ^Jlye of my eick-
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And ever
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THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

peg despatch says : The great 
Indian Sun Dance is over. Owing to the 
action of the Government agent in refusing 
to issue extra rations to the large number 
of Indians at the Assiniboine reserve 
during the Sun Dance, their performance 
was necessarily cut short this year. They 
were simply starved out. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony, which was devoid of 
all old-time atrocities, Chief^ie-a-pot 
addressed his braves and arouseothe camp 
with enthusiasm. A newspaper man inter
viewed the chief through a half-breed 
interpreter, and found him out of humor. 
He complained of his camp being hungry. 
He said that Chief Jack and himself had 
quarrelled over the question of making 
braves by torture. Chief Jack said Pie-a- 
pot had secretly made one brave in this 
way. Pie-a-pot promises to return to his 
reserve at once. Excepting on the ques
tion of “ more grub ” all the Indians are 
contented.

An amended Hudson Bay Railroad Bill 
has been brought in. By it the Winnipeg 
& Hudson Bay road is empowered to float 
ten million dollars of bonds. Of these 
84,500,000 will have their interest guaran
teed by the Government at the, rate of 4 
per cent, for twenty-five years, and the 
remaining 85,500,000 will be ordinary bonds 
issued by the company. The proceeds of 
these bo nds will bo placed in possession of 
a board of three trustees, one appointed by 
the Go fernment, one by the company 
and one by the bondholders, and they 
will pay out one dollar from the 
funds raised from the guarantee 
bonds for every dollar expended from the 
money obtained from the other bonds. 
The remaining bonding power of the com
pany, amounting to 80,250,000, will remain 
n the hands of the Government, as security 

that the road shall be completed, and will 
be applied from time to time in aiding the 
construction of the road. After the com- 
fletion of the line any other security held 
>y the .Government shall be given back to 

the company.
It is expected that Fant, Chief McRae’s 

assailant, will be extradited, the proceed
ings so far being favorable.

McLeisli’s murderers are still at large, 
though their capture is certain within 
forty-eight hours.

The report that Chief Pie-a-pot and his 
band have left their reserve to join the 
Assiniboines and raise hostilities is without 
foundation. The Indian Agent granted him 
and a few families a few day’s leave to visit 
relations on the Assiniboine reserve. All 
Pie-a-pot’s braves are busy putting in crops 
on the reserve, and the Indians are quiet.

It is expected the Local Legislature will 
be prorogued this week.

CLOSURE AND EVICTIONS. DOMINION PARLIAMENT.THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

The Royal Big Mugs who Will be There— 
A Body Guard of Relatives For Her 
M<<|e*ty.

A London cable says : The guests for 
whom arrangements have been made by 
the Lord Chamberlain during the Jubilee 
are the King of Denmark, the King of 
Saxony, the King and Queen of the Bel
gians, with their daughter the Princess 
Clementine, and the heir-apparent, Prince 
Baldwin ; the King of the Greeks and his 
eldest son, the reigning Duke of Saxe- 

.. Coburg-Gotha ; the Grand Duke and the 
Grand Duchess of Mecklenberg-Strelitz, 
the Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt, with 
the hereditary Prince and the Princesses 
Alice and Irene ; the Lar^^pve of Hesse, 
the Crown Prince and the oRwn Princess 
of Germany, the Prince and Princess Wil
liam of Prussia, and Prince Henry and the 
Princess Sophia and Margaret of Prussia, 
the Crown Prince of Austria, the Crown 
Prince of Sweden ; either Prince Leopold or 
Louis of Bavaria ; Don Antonio of Mont- 
pensier and his wife, the Infanta Eulalie ; 
the Duke and Duchess of Braganza ; the 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess Sergius 
Alexandrovich of Russia ; the Duke of 
Aosta ; the hereditary Prince and Princess 
of Saxe-Meiningcn ; the Prince William of 
Wurtemberg ; the Prince Ludwig of 
Baden ; the Prince and Princess Philip of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha ; the Prince and Prin
cess Hermann of Hohenlohe-Langenburg ; 
the Prince and Princess of Leiningen ; the 
Prince Derawango of Siam, and Abun 
Major Hisam of Persia.

The procession on the 2.1st inst. will be 
far more picturesque and imposing than is 
generally expected. The Prince of Wales 
and all the male members of the Royal 
family are to be on horseback, so that the 
Queen will be attended by a brilliant 
cavalcade of her relatives. There is also 
to be a very large military escort, under 
the command of the Duke of Cambridge.
It is probable that there will be seventeen 
of the Royal carriages in the procession. 
An immense marquee is to be erected out
side the great wesT door of the Abbey in 
which the Royal procession will be formed, 
the personages walking in strict order of 
precedence up the nave and through the 
choir to their places. The definite cere
monial has not yet been settled.

by those who would show, as the 
member for East Bruce (Mr. Cargill) had 
shown, that license laws were not enforced. 

Mr. Jamieson, in proposing the résolu- He would prefer to have the Scott Act 
tion in favor of prohibition of the manu- repealed altogether to having wine and 
facture, importation and sale of intoxicat- b®®r allowed to be sold under it, judging of 
ing liquors, said that in view of the late the results from the experience of England 
period of the session and the anxiety of under a similar law of partial Prohibition, 
members to get away, he would be brief. He referred to the argument frequently 
He believed that the people of the Domin- advanced that Prohibition 
ion spent 840,000,000 in intoxicating liquors. in Maine and Kansas, and cited the
What remedy could be applied for this embodiment of the principle in the Maine 
state of things ? Some people said that Constitution and the popularity of Prohi- 
you could not make a man sober by Act of bition in Kansas to prove that the people 
Parliament. The friends of prohibition °* those States, who ought to know their 
did not contend that you could, but you own business, believed it to be a success, 
could by an Act of Parliament make it Mr. Waldie said that the Scott Act was 
more difficult for a man to become a &t first passed in his county (Halton) by a 
drunkard. He pointed out that the Scott narrow majority. In 1883 there was a pro- 
Act was in force in GO counties in the Do- posai to repeal the Act. They heard then 
minion, and in some cases gave considéra- the arguments against the feasibility of 
ble satisfaction. But it did not go far carrying out the law which they had heard 
enough. In order to bo effective the law to-night, and the result of the discussion 
should prohibit manufacture and importa- wa® that the Act was confirmed by a 
tion as well as sale. He did not think there majority of 140. The Act was being better 
was any force in the contention that Par- enforced every year.
liament should wait until the country was Mr.^ Casey rose to speak amid cries of 
ripe for a prohibitory law. The law itself “ *2 o’clock ” (Thursday being the feast of 
was a great educator, and all Parliament Corpus Christi).
had to do was to see that the law was right. Sir John Macdonald said it was quite

Mr. Fisher seconded the resolution. He dear that this important discussion could 
said that there had been for a long time n0* he finished this evening. He therefore 
restrictive legislation of various kinds in moved that the debate be adjourned and be 
this country, and they had found that just fch® first order of the day for Monday.— 
so far as the traffic was restricted, so far Carried.

the evil restricted also. He believed it . Sir John Macdonald moved the House 
was the duty of the Legislature to assist into committee to consider the Bill creating 
the community in fostering all that was the new Department of Trade and Corn- 
good and in removing everything which merce. He said the Cabinet had arrived at 
would tend to debase it. He characterised th® conclusion that the rapidly increasing 
as absurd the argument that a prohibitory trade of the country demanded the creation 
law would interfere with the liberty of the °* a department specially charged with 
individual. All license laws, in one sense, matters relating to trade and commerce, 
restricted the liberty of the individual, and home and foreign. The Minister of Finance 
the difference between license laws and had hitherto attended to these matters, 
prohibitory laws was one of degree and not The work had become too burdensome for 

of principle. He warned temperance the Minister, whose special work is to keep 
men against wine and beer amendments, wat®h and ward over the receipts and dis
claiming that their passage would lead to bursements of the Government, the debt 
frauds and adulteration. He claimed that an(* the cash assets, etc. The new depart- 
there was just as much illegal sale of liquor ment, he stated, coincided with the Eng
in the license counties of Quebec as in the hsh Board of Trade. The new Minister 
Scott Act counties, and Mr. John J. Me- would have the duty of attending to the 
Laren had said the same thing of the Pro- execution of laws passed by Parliament and 
vince of Ontario. °f Orders-in-Council relating to matters

Mr. Girouard did not regard prohibition connected with trade and commerce, and 
as a remedy for intemperance. He be- he, with the Minister of Finance, would 
lieved that result could be better attained practically form the Treasury Board, 
by the use of beer, cider and light wines. order to prevent an increase of the 
He claimed that the country was not yet Cabinet, the Minister of Trade and Com- 
ripe for prohibition, because no petitions in merce would be the head of his own special 
its favor had been presented. He moved department, and would also be the head of 
the following amendment : the Customs and Inland Revenue.

would have a Deputy of Trade and Com
merce, and the two branches would be ad
ministered by controllers who, though re
quired to be members of Parliament, would 
not bave seats in the Cabinet. They would 
be members of the Government but not of 
the Cabinet, in this respect following 
the plan adopted by England. The perma
nent heads of the two branches would be 
first-class clerks, over whom the Deputy of 
Trade and Commerce would have control, 
and would have a salary of 82,800. The 
adjustment of tariff for the development of 
trade would be the spécial duty of the new 
Minister. The revenue side of the tariff 
would continue to be the special charge of 
the1 Minister of Finance. He believed there 
would be much greater efficiency and that 
without increasing the cost.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he thought 
the revenue collecting branches should bo 
under the Minister of Finance. He be
lieved in the plan of political heads not in 
the Cabinet, as it would be a good appren
ticeship for the younger members of utiie 
Commons before becoming Cabinet Min
isters. He objected to the salaries of the 
controllers as too near those of Cabinet 
Ministers.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell opposed the measure 
as involving expense and tending to 
strengthen the Ministry in the Commons.

Hon. Mr. Mills, like Sir Richard Cart
wright, agreed wifn the Premier that a 
Department of Trade and Commerce was 
needed, but he wanted further.considera
tion of it left till next session.

The Bill passed through committee, a 
new clause being added that the Act is not to 
come into effect until the Governor-in- 
Council makes the proclamation.

After recess the House passed a number 
of private Bills, among them a Divorce 
Bill for the relief of Marie Louise Noel, 
which caused the usual call for a division 
to give relief to the conscientious scruples 
of members opposed to divorce. This 
taking place, Marie Louise Noel obtained 
the desired relief by a vote of 81 to 49.

John Monteith also secured his relief 
from the matrimonial chains.

The Supreme and Exchequer Court Act, 
with sixty clauses, occupied a couple of 
hours in going through committee.

On a resolution respecting the salàry of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, Sir 
John said he had considered the proposal 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, and would 
change the Bill relative to Trade and Com
merce so as to have the Customs and In
land Revenue placed under the Minister of 
Finance.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.
A Winni

The medical health officer reports diph
theria on the increase in London.

The Jubilee celebration in Winnipeg will 
be held on July 15th and 16th.

John Oliver fell in the Royal Hotel 
stable yard at Stratford yesterday in an 
apoplectic fit and died in the paroxysm.

Corbeil, foreman of men digging 
wells at Longue Pointe, was yesterday 
evening found dead in one of them.

An old man named Parker, employed on 
the steamer Alberta, returning to his boat 
at Kingston on Wednesday after making 
purchases of new clothes, fell dead from 
rheumatic heart disease. No inquest was 
held.

A last (Friday) night’s London cable 
says : The Pall Mall Gazette, in a rampant 
article on the action of Mr. W. H. Smith, 
leader of the Government, on giving notice 
that he would to-day move that the com
mittee name the time when they would 
report the Irish Crimes Amendment Bill to 
the House, urges every English and Irish 
member of Parliament, who opposes Mr.

from Mr. Gladstone 
themselves suspended 

rather than tamely acquiesce in Mr. Smith’s 
monstrous encroachment on the liberties of 
Parliament.

In the House of Commons this evening, 
Mr. Smith moved the resolution previously 
announced, requesting that at 10 p.m. on 
the 17th inst. the Chairman forthwith put 
the question of any motion, amendment or 
proposal touching the clause of the Crimes 
Bill then under discussion, then on the clause 
itself and finally on each remaining clause. He 
said the step was forced upon the Govern
ment by continuous obstruction, 
absolutely necessary for the dignity and 
efficiency of the House that the deliberate 
attempts to prevent the progress of busi
ness should be defeated. It was now the 
fourth month of the session and practically 
nothing had been done. The whole course 
of legislation had been stopped. The Gov
ernment desired that due consideration be 
given to the rights of the minority and re
spect shown for the traditions of liberty 
and freedom attached to the institutions of 
the country. (Derisive Parnellite laughter.) 
But it was undoubtedly the duty of the 
Government, under circumstances without 
a parallel in the history of a Parliament, to 
call upon the House to take measures to 
prevent the minority from setting at defi
ance the controlling power of the majority. 
It was impossible for a Government repre
senting a majority to yield to the 
obstruction of the minority. The debates 
over the Crimes Bill had become a travesty, 
bringing ridicule, disgrace and contempt 

Parliament. He appealed to the 
House to support the Government in try
ing to restore order in their proceedings. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Gladstone said that a longer noti 
should have been given of this important 
motion. The present state of business and 
the entire paralysis of Parliament had 
caused intense dissatisfaction throughout 
the country, but the position had been 
brought about ,by the "Government them
selves. (Cries of “Hear, hear.”) They 
had been pursuing the false and evil policy 
of Coercion without the justification that 
had been pleaded on former occasions. 
They had disregarded all the usages and 
traditions of Parliament in the conduct of 
the measure which they had, under the 
name of the Crimes Bill, introduced. The 
measure was directed against combination 
apart from crime. (Hear, hear.) He would 
suggest to the Government that a rational 
mode to expedite the Bill would be to make 
it temporary instead of permanent and to 
strike out all the provisions touching com
bination apart from crime, assuring the 
Irish tenants of the same protection in 
respect to their land strikes as is given 
English artisans in their labor strikes. 
(Cheers and cries of “ No.”) If the Gov
ernment rejected that remedy and had no 
other to propose, the offensive character of 
the Bill would be retained in full force. He 
did not wish to create a difficulty by offer
ing oppositiôn which he knew would be 
ineffectual. lie would therefore content 
himself with protesting against the course 
now pursued.

Mr. Parnell said he could not understand 
the fatuity of the Government on rushing 
blindfolded along a road which they had 
already seen would lead to the greatest dis
order in Ireland. The Government 
speakers had harped on the theme of ob
struction. As a matter of fact the Irish 
members had not lifted a voice against any 
measure except this Coercion Bill, which 
they wore bound to resist to the utmost. 
The cry of obstruction was not genuine 
when raised by men who did not desire tb 
advance public business. Let the Govern
ment proceed with the real business of the 
nation, instead of wasting time over a 
Crimes Bill applied to a nation where 
crime was admittedly at a minimum. He 
concluded by moving an amendment that 
the House decline to sanction a resolution 
limiting the freedom of debate and assail
ing the rights of minorities. (Cheers.)

Sir William Vernon Harcourt warned 
the Government that their proposal 
might be used by a future Government as 
a precedent for carrying a Home Rule Bill 
in a fortnight, and that other measures 
might be forced through in the same way. 
Imagine, lie said, some Government pro
posing a Church Disestablishment Bill, 
and urging that as everything for and 
against disestablishment had been said 
already, the third reading of the Bill should 
be taken “ this day week.” It was a Con
servative Government, in an insane passion 
for coercion, that set this precedent, in 
abnegation of every principle the Tory 
party had ever contended for.

Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said that the preceding speaker 
might amuse the House, but he would not 
deceive the country. The Government 
had made no attempt to stop discussion on 
the important clauses of the Bill. The 
Parliament and th<? country had had 
enough of this unlimited discussion and it 
was necessary now to put an end to it.

Several of the Parnellites continued the 
discussion.

Mr. Smith moved the closure, which was 
carried by a vote of 284 to 1G7.

Mr. Parnell’s amendment was then re
jected by a vote of 301 to 181.

There is a chance now of discussing the 
original motion.

After further discussion, Mr. Smith’s 
complete motion was carried under clqpure 
by a vote of 245 to 93, amid cheers and 
counter-cheers. Mr. Smith then proposed 
to postpone further discussion of the Bill 
in committee till Monday.

'A Government Bill, which will be an ap
pendix to the Coercion Bill, providing for 
trial of persons charged with grave offences 
by a commission of judges, will be im
mediately introduced in Parliament and 
will be pushed through at the same time as 
the Coption Bill.

When 
laran’s)
Norton 
throwin
Sister of Charity was charging another 
constable with Norton’s rifle and bayonet. 
The crowd of peasants who surrounded the 
place jeered at the evictors, who beat seve
ral of the peasants with their batons.

An anti-eviction demonstration was held 
at Burr, Ireland, to-day, and a temporary 
structure was built for sheltering evicted 
tenants.

The Limerick corporation have resolved 
to present Mr. Wm. O’Brien with the free
dom of the city. Deputations of the 
National League will welcome Mr. O’Brien 
upon his arrival at Queenstown.

-llil’SrSS
How loth were 

How n&useo 
tongue,

was unsuccess-

And the
relieve it. 

Though tears
bain.at my inwards, oh, naught could

Smith’s proposal, 
downward, to get

'ugh^tears of disgust from my eyeballs it 
T^e old silver spoon, the medicine

spoon,
awful the stuff that It left on my 
tongue.

How

Such is the effect of nauseous, griping 
medicines which make 'the sick-room a 
memory of horror. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, on the contrary, are 
small, sugar-coated, easy to take, purely 
vegetable and perfectly effective. 25 cents 
a vial.

John Russell, of North Norwich, N.Y., 
was drowned yesterday afternoon by falling 
off the Canadian Pacific dock at Brock ville. 
He had been there on his wedding tour, 
and was only married eight days.

Jos. Brown, a boy about 16 years old, 
was drowned at Almonte on Tuesday even
ing. He and other boys were bathing and 
playing on logs which were being run over 
the falls. The body has not been recovered.

Mr. Frank Maguire was yesterday elected 
as alderman in St. Thomas Ward, St. 
Catharines, by a majority of three, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Mr. T, D. Dowson, who has been appointed 
Sheriff of Lincoln. * r 

Fred. S. May, a former employee, has 
been arrested on a charge of attempting to 
defraud John Williams, Manager for 
Elliott & Sons, agricultural implement 
manufacturers, Winnipeg, out of 81,200 in 
a deal connected with some cattle.

The sassafras tree is quite a pest in most 
of the Southern States, as it sends up 
sprouts from its roots which soon take pos- 
ession of a field that has been cleared.

The Victor’s Crown
Should adorn the brow of the inventor of 
the great corn cure, Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It works quickly 
makes a sore spot, and is just the thing 
you want. See that you get Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe and 
painless cure for corns.

, mover

The Mayor of Philadelphia celebrated 
Queen Victoria’s birthday by clôsing a low 
dive that had been given her name.A man named Perrault fell Asleep on the 

revetment wall on Commissioner street, 
Montreal, and fell over a distance of 35 
feet. He was removed to Notre Dame 
Hospital, where he died a few minutes 
after his admission.

The by-law which was voted on at St. 
Thomas yesterday granting a bonus of 
86,000 and water rates free for ten years for 
the erection of a brass foundry in that city 
was defeated, owing to the requisite num
ber of votes not having been polled.

Thomas Richardson, of London town
ship, was committed to jail yesterday 
morning for two months in default of pay
ment of a 850 Scott Act fine. He was also 
remanded till Wednesday on a second 
charge against the Canadà Temperance 
Act.

The most reliable cure known for rheu
matic affections is an internal remedy 
called McCollom’s Rheumatic Repellant, 
prepared only by W. A. McCollom, 
druggist, Tilsonburg, and sold by wholesale 
and retail druggists generally.

\ —Qn the steamers leaving New York for 
Europe last Saturday there were altogether 
126 clergymen.

wHATSUED FOR A FURNITURE BILL.

A Novelist and Earl’s Daughter In Cjgourt.

AILS
YOU?

A London cable says : Yesterday after
noon, at the Westminster County Court, 
Lady Constance Howard, the daughter of 
the Earl of Winchelsea and sister of the 
late Lord Maidstone, appeared to answer a 
judgment summons at the instance of Mr. 
Quantrcll, furniture dealer, of Wardour 
street, Oxford street. Judge Bayley asked 
the defendant if she was married ? The 
defendant replied in the affirmative, but 
added that her father had stopped her 
allowance of £200 a year, and she was en
tirely dependent on her husband, who is 
the second son of the Earl of Effingham. In 
reply to the solicitor for the plaintiff, Lady 
Constance said it was true that she h£d 
written the following novels : “ Mated with 
a Clown,” “ Mollie Darling ” and “ Only 
a Village Maiden,” but she had only made 
about £20 out of them. She denied that 
she had written “ Major Toddles.” She 
also denied that she went much in society 
now, and added that as to novel writing she 
found it did not pay. Mr. Quantrcll called 
the judge’s attention to an action in a 
superior court, during which the defendant 
had declared that she had an allowance 
from her father, the Earl of Winchelsea ; 
whereupon the defendant explained that 
since then the allowance had been stopped. 
The judge said that he had no power to 
commit a married woman without a separ
ate income, and dismissed the summons.

He James Creighton, of Birr, was arrested 
yesterday for perjury. He swore at a Scott 
Act trial in April last that he had sold no 
liquor since February 2nd. He has been 
four times convicted for selling liquor after 
that date, hence his arrest for perjury. He 
was bailed until Wednesday.

It is reported that F. W. Stbckwell, pur
chaser of the Island of Anticosti, has 
returned to Canada with the Canada Fish 
Curing Company project, which he pro- 
>oses to establish on the island. Capt. 
Forsyth, one of the former owners of the 

island, says his suit to upset the sale of the 
island to Mr. Stock well is still in progress.

David Sayen, of Ripon, Que., was killed, 
and D. Ferguson, of Carleton Place, seri
ously injured yesterday on the drive of logs 
of Edwards & McLaren, of Ottawa, now 
running past Almonte. AT.jam having 
occurred* about thirty mètt were working 
at it since Wednesday noon until about 1 
p.m. yesterday, when the logs started so 
quickly that the men had great difficulty in 
escaping. Sayen went over the falls and 
was killed instantly.

On Wednesday night burglars made a 
successful attack on the safe of the On
tario Building & Savings Society, Kingston, 
with the aid of jimmies and powder, which 
they exploded. Access was had to the safe, 
the contents of which they raked out in 
their search for money. They found but 
831.65, which was in the till in change. 
The thieves did not know that the funds 
and bonds of the society were banked each

wSyHa°;
is of opinion that the dealing in cider, ale, por
ter, lager beer, claret and other light wines 
should ho exempt from the operations of the
Canada Temperance Act.

Mr. Freeman spoke at some length, ex
pressing regret that some temperance men 
were so weak-kneed as to be willing to 
allow the introduction of wine and beer.
He referred to the experience of England 
under the beer law, claiming that its effect 
was to increase drunkenness, with all the 
accompanying evils. He did not want 
them to bring in their “ dirty ” beer or 
their wine, and he expressed a strong hope 
that this resolution would be voted down.

1 Mr. Cargill gave his experience in con
nection with the Scott Act in Bruce. He 
explained that the place in which he lived 
was very small when he put up mills there.
Customers coming to the place stayed at 
his house until they grew too numerous, 
when he leased a site for a hotel. It was 
well run for a time, but the proprietor grew 
too fond of liquor, and the hotel became a 
resort of all the loafers of the place. He 
(Mr. Cargill) bought the party out and ran 
the place for a time as a temperance hotel.
When the Scott Act agitation arose he 
favored it, though the Scott Act was not 
necessary, for had the Crooks Act been 
enforced it would have been all that was 
necessary. When the Scott Act was car
ried it was not at first well observed, but 
afterwards when invited in to take a cigar 
he found a number of occasions persons in a 
back room apparently enjoying themselves, 
drinking liquors which they called “blue 
ribbon beer,” “ short pop,” “ long pop,” 
etc., but which looked suspiciously- like 
strong liquors formerly known by other 
names. He felt in a very awkward posi
tion, for he could not but feel that, though 
he had taken part in advocating the Scott 
Act, he was really a party to its violation.
Afterwards hotelkeepers began to sell 
liquor openly over the bar and then he felt 
he was no more to blarne than others.
Hotel property was depreciated very much 
and the Scott Act was openly and con
stantly violated.

A number of private Bills were advanced 
a stage.

Mr. Cargill resumed the discussion on 
Prohibition. He claimed that the vested 
rights of hotelkeepers should be respected, 
and was opposed to the Scott Act on that 
ground. The Scott Act was injurious to 
the growth of barley. The Government 
having adopted a policy of encouraging the 
industries of the country, he did not sec 
why they had struck a blow at one of the 
most profitable of its industries. He con
cluded by moving the following amend
ment to the amendment :

Inasmuch as the Canada Temperance Act has 
not, in those counties in which it has been
enforced, resulted in the promotion of the------

Temperance, and the general èuforcem 
the law has not been attained in consequence of 
public opinion amongst a large portion" of the 
>coplo not being in favor of the said law. tliere- 
oro the Canada Temperance Act should be 

repealed.
Mr. Jamieson and Mr. Fisher objected 

that the amendment was out of order, 
because it was irrelevant to the main 
motion, and because it was an attempt to 
substitute one order for another and to 
bring on out of its order another motion, of 
which Mr. Cargill had given notice.

Sir John Macdonald argued that the 
amendment was in order, and said he was A-boct one hundred and forty million 
surprised to see lion, gentlemen trying to dollars are now stored in the sub-treasury 
limit the discussion. The whole question of the United States in New York city, 
was now before the House and they had an Leading to the vaults in which this trea- 
opportunity to express their preference for sure is kept are two steel doors which have 
any one of the various views held by the such an appearance of strength that one 
people on this subject. would think that thousand-ton trip-ham-

Mr. Mills contended that the amendment mers could not prevail against them. One 
was not in order. of these doors is behind the other, and to

The Speaker ruled that the amendment reach the vaults it is necessary to pass 
was in order. through both.

Mr. Patterson (Essex) seconded Mr. Car- been violated that the two doors shall never 
gill’s motion. He claimed that prohibitory be opened at the same time. Even the 
laws interfered with civil rights and tended Secretary of the Treasury, when he goes 
to-destroy the moral fibre of the people of into the vaults, must wait for one of the 
the community in which they existed. He steel barricades to swing to and be bolted 
contended that there had been a great and locked behind him before the other is 
improvement ip the drinking habits of the opened for his advance. The roof of the 
people of Canada of late years, and that sub-treasury has also apparatus for the 
this improvement, so far from being the protection of the gold and silver which are 
results of prohibitory legislation, was most- bçlow. It is armed with gatlmg guns and 
marked in counties where the Scott Act repeating rifles.
was not in force. In Russia, on the northern railways, the

Mr. Macdonald (East Huron) quoted locomotives, hitherto burning wood or coal, 
from the annual statistics of Ontario to are being adapted for peat burning, the 
show the close connection between drutijken- saving being estimated at some fifty per 
ness and crime. Even in the moraKand cent. In many places tjie peat is cut by 
well-ordered city of Toronto there were hand machines, but these, although cheap 
23,912 commitments during the last three and easy to work, have the drawback that 
years, and of these over 11,000 were for the peat cannot be worked below eight feet, 
drunkenness or for crimes committed under whereas the peat-cutting machines worked 
the influence of liquor. by steam power penetrate twenty feet, and

Mr. Mills raised the point of erder that reaclr the lower, denser layers of peat, 
as Mr. Cargill had a notice on the paper of which, owing to their superior quality, 
a Bill to repeal the Scott Act, which the command a higher price in the market. 
IIorLse had decided should be taken up for 
second reading on a future day, it was not 
in order for the same member to propose 
now that the House should decide upon 
that principle in advance.

The Speaker ruled that the objection was 
not well taken, stating that this was in 
accordance with his general ruling.

Mr. Foster said he spoke lest his silence 
should be misconstrued. He contended
that those who objected to Prohibition did lung exterminated, they 
not propose to do away with restrictions chairs. They have been replaced 1 y pro- 
upon the liquor traffic* altogether. They fessional poisoners, the London Standard 
must look then to some form of license. ( says, who operate with a drug extracted 
But those who favored license and gave . from the seed of the ahahura and mixed 
cases to show that the Scott Act with opium. They kill women and children, 
was not enforced could be met ! which the Thugs would not do.

HAILED THE WRONG MAN !

Limn niable Blunder l»y a “ Served-Hlin- 
Rlglit ” Mob.

A Jasper (Ind.) despatch says : All the 
reports heretofore published of the Perry 
county lynching have been grossly exag
gerated and untrue. The “ child ” reported 
to have been outraged is a big, strapping 

of 23 years of age, weighing 150 
pounds or more. The man, Clay Davis, 
charged with the crime is a small 
The woman was not seriously injured# 
John Davis, who was hanged, was innocent 
of any participation in the reported out
rage. The men who did the hanging were 
ten in number, masked, and had their 
coats turned inside out.

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, life
less, and indescribably miserable, Doth physi
cally and mentally ; experience a sense of 
fullness or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness,” or emptiness of stomach in the morn
ing, tonguei coated, titter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks ” 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains nero and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend
ing calamity?

If you have all, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liyer, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The 
complicated your disease has become 
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage it has reached. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery 
will subdue it, if taken according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease. < 
maladies are qu 
or later, induce

Dr. Pierce’s Golden medics
covery acts powerfully upon the Li 
through that great blood-purifvina

.1woman
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Divorces in Canada.

An Ottawa despatch says : The Bill for 
the relief of John Monteith was passed in 
the Senate to-day., The petitioner, who is 
a hotel-keeper at Éako Rosseau, Muskoka, 

married to Mary Ann Wright in 1870. ey Disease, or other 
ito liable to set in and, 

(nation.
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In 1885, after fifteen years of wedded life, 
the wife eloped with Win. G. Norton, and 
is now living with him in the United States. 
The divorce is granted on the ground of 
infidelity.

Fanny Riddell, of Montreal, was exam
ined. before the Divorce Committee of the 
Senate to-day and told a pitiful tale. She 
was applying ‘for divorce from her hus
band, Dr. llerchmer. on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. The evidence went 
to show that llerchmer had been employed 
in the Post-office Department at Montreal. 
He took money from a registered letter 
and then skipped out. Since that time 
the applicant for divorce had never seen 
him. It was also shown that llerchmer 
is in the Northwest, leading an immoral 
life..
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punitive, from whatever cause ar 
equally cflicacious in acting up< 
neys, and other excretory organs, 
strengthening, and healing their dii 
an appelizipg, restorative tonic, it

The Water Became Bitter and the Finir, 
Wanted to Live on Land.

A Charleston, S.C., despatch says : In 
the southwestern corner of Georgetown 
County, in the Santee Swamp, is Dawho 
Lake, widely celebrated for its great quan
tity of excellent fish of all kinds. Aboutf 
two weeks ago a terrific hailstorm, of seve
ral hours’ duration, passed over the place, 
beating the limbs and leaves of trees into 
the lake in great quantities and damaging 
the crops in the vicinity very much. A few 
days after the storm the fish in the lake 
began to appear upon the surface of the 
water by thousands, the number increasing 
daily, until now the whole surface of the 
water is covered with them. The water of 
the lake has always been of a whitish color, 
but now it is as black as ink and quite 
bitter. It is said the fish on first rising 
approached the shore, struggling as if-to 
get on land. Alligators, coolers and snakes 
were seen leaving, the lake Iff gneat nun; 
bers. Dawho Lake is about: one and a half 
miles long, from ton to thirty feet deep 
and from one to two hundred yards wide.

' The stench arising from so large a mass of 
dead fish is terrible. The buzzards are 
having a high carnival. Upon the approach 
of any one they rise to fly, making a noise 
similar to the roar of the late August earth
quake. Adjacent lakes are not affected.

an appelizipg, rcsto 
digestion and nutrii 
both

omotes
and nutrition* thereby building up 

flesh and strength. In malarial districts, 
this wonderful medicine has gained great 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Fierce’s Golden IHcdlcal Dis
covery

“ Don’t Marry Him!”
“ He is such a fickle,., inconstant fellow, 

you will never be happy with him,” said 
Esther’s friends when they learned of her 
engagement to a young man who boro the 
reputation of being a sad flirt. Esther, 
however, knew thatf her lover had good 
qualities and she was willing to take the 
risk. In nine cases ont of ten it would 
have proved a mistake ; but Esther was an 
uncommon girl and to every one’s surprise 
Fred made a model husband, 
it ? Well, Esther h&d a cheerful, sunny 
temper and a great deal of tact, Then she 
enjoyed perfect health and was always so 
sweet, neat and wholesome that Fred found 
his own home most pleasant and his own 
wife more agreeable than any other being. 
As the years passed and he saw otjier 
women of Esther’s age grow sickly, faded 
and querulous, he realized more and 
that he had “ a jewel of a wife.” Good health 
was half the secret of Esther’s success. She 
retained her vitality and good looks because 
she warded off feminine weaknesses and 
ailments by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

CURES ALL HUMORS,
a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the 

worst - Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “ Fever-sores.” 
Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases 
caused by bad blood aro conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi
cine.. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under 
its lienign influence. Especially has it mani
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes. Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease,
“ White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Glands. .Send ten, cents iu^ 
stamps for a large Treatise, with coloix-w: 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise on Scnrfuloua Affcelions.

The New British War Ship.
A London cable says : Another large 

war vessel, the Immortalité, was launched 
at Chatham yesterday, 
screw and belted steel cruiser, and was 
commenced in January, 1886, having thus 
been less than eighteen months in reaching 
her present state of construction, 
armor belt is 10 inches thick.
5,000 tons displacement, of 8,500 horse
power and is expected to steam eighteen 
mots. She will carry twelve breech-load
ing guns besides an equipment of Nordcn- 
feldt and torpedoes. The Immortalité is 
the sister ship of the Australia, the Un
daunted and several others. The ceremony 
of christening was performed by Mrs. 
Graham, the wife of the Comptroller of the 
Royal Navy, who was himself present 
with Prince Leiningen, the Commander-in- 
Chicf of the Nore. As the Vessel was being 
launched her anchor caught in the side of 
the ship and several workmen narrowly 
escaped injury 'from the falling of huge 
blocks of wood.

How was

She is a twin-

dHer 
She is of “FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.’*

iroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION, N
which is Sérofula of the Lunge, is arrested 
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar-1 
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the publie, Dr. Pidrce thought seriously 
of calling it his “Consumption Cure,” but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bjjious, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all 
Chronic Diseases of the

Tim

A Temperance Donation.
The United Kingdom Alliance has 

received, through its President, Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson, a donation of 8o,000. The gener
ous donor does not allow his name to be 
mentioned. He sends the gift “ in memory 
of a mother’s interest in the temperance 
cause.”

A Singular Series of Marriages.
A Jonesboro, Ga., telegram says : A 

singular series of marriages has furnished 
amusement for many of the people of 
Fayette County in the last two years. 
There were five Hamber boys and the same 
number of Starnes girls. As the Hamber 
boys began marrying Mr. Starnes’ 
daughters in succession, lië-wppptestpd, 
in vain, the last cdûpïe cjopiiig to be 
matried here Saturday. Mr! Starnes, see
ing himself thus outwitted, went to the 
house of Mrs. Hamber, the mother, and 
almost by force put her into his buggy, and, 
riding off to Fayetteville, married her, 
thus competing the circle " of a family 
union.

A GIDDY GIRL

Drewsod in Male Attire Comes to Grief 
and the Police Cells.

A Now York despatch says;. A pretty 
15-year old girl named Mamie McNamara 
is to-dav sobbing away for dear life in jail, 
having been committed for examination 
yesterday. When the girl was brought 
into court her mother would scarcely have 
recognized her, as her slender figure was 
encased in those garments which custom 
and the law have awarded to the male sex. 
She was arraigned for stealing 81*5 from 
her father on May 20th. Until two weeks 
ago she attended a grammar school. She 
invested a portion of the money in having 
her hair cut short and in the purchase of a 
new dress and a red jersey. When the girl 
was accused of the theft she denied it in
dignantly and eluding her mother’s vigi
lance ran away. Detective Byrnes’ detec
tives found her yesterday after a long 
chase. She was dressed in male attire, 
representing herself as a cigarette-maker. 
A few days ago her mother received a letter 
from a “ Mrs. Wilson," stating that the 
giddy girl had committed suicide and was 
buried in Greenwood Cemetery. The girl 
confessed to writing the note.

3 cause

The Earl of Aberdeen’s Tour.
A San Francisco telegram says: The 

steamship Alameda, which arrived this 
morning from A ustralia, had on board the 
Earl of Aberdeen, ex-Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, and wife.

liver, Blood, and Lungs.butSale of a Famous Stallion.
A London despatch says: The Duke of 

Portland has sold his famous Clydesdale 
stallion Cairnbrogie Keir, to Galbraith 
Bros., of Janesville, Wis., the great horse 
importers, and he will be shipped from the 
Clyde in a few days. This horse has had 
a somewhat remarkable career. He was 
exported to America when a yearling, won 
all the prizes at Chicago and other shows, 
was brought back to England, and was 
bought as soon as landed by the Duke of 
Portland for £1,400. He won the first 
prize of the Royal Agricultural Society at 
Shrewsbury and other honors, and was 
used with great success on His Grace’s 
estates in Ayrshire. Cairnbrogie Keir is a 
handsome bay, eight years old, and, with 
the weight of a Clydesdale, has the action 
of a cart-horse.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short
ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, it is an efficient remedy, 
f ^°$5 00 at $ J-06, or Six Bottles

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
book on Consumption. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
003 main St.» BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Bet was Off".
DON JL.. 87.The telephone in a Fulton street butcher 

shop rang out violently yesterday, and the 
democratic man of meat answered it. “ 7° 
that

Xj'rTHLATV’m* 
SHOT GUN SIGHT

i« an excellent thing. Price 60c* 
Send for Circular and New Cata
logue of Rill* Sights. Addreea 
WM. LYMAN, Middl«field, Conn.

Is
butcher?” came over the Wire.

“Well, send up to No.-----
nice roast of beef and a

Y 7°“’
Clinton avenue, a 
couple of chickens, and be sure you get 
them here early.” “ Bet your bus
tle I will.” “ What’s that?” “ You

It is a rule which has never *
father Hannon entered O’Hal- 
ouse O’Hallaran had Constable 
used aloft and was in the act of 
TnmjBtt of the window, while a

CONSUMPTION.
’’ “ Do youcan just bet your 

know who you are talking to, sir ?” “ Mary, 
the cook ; ain'tyou Mary?” “ No, sir, I
am not Mary ; I am Mrs.-----, and thi
is the last order you’lln—” “ ’ Scuse me 
mum ; that bet’s off.”—Electrical Review.

I have* positive remedy for the abovedleeue ; by Ita ose 
thousands <>f cases of ilis worst kind aud of long standing 
bave been cured, indeed, so strong Is my faltb In IU 

* efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE en this Alseasa to any 
sufferer. Give ezpreur %nd P. <). address.

DR. r. A. SLOCUM,

The Presbyterian Assembly of California 
has approved of the use of unfermented 
wines for communion purposes.

Last week a niait named D. McKay ap
peared before the Mayor of Kincardine 
charged with entering the school grounds 
and plucking the flowers the children had 
planted. The Mayor held that the defend
ant was as criminal as though he had com
mitted larceny in a private garden. From 
the point of view of teachers and pupils His 
Worship stated the case very mildly.

Wapwallopen is the picturesque name of 
a Pennsylvania village.

Dr. Wm. Grant, of Shoalhaven, New 
South Wales, whose jubilee was lately cele
brated with great enthusiasm, is one of the 
twelve now surviving of the brilliant band 
of Scottish ministers ordained in 18,36, to 
which belonged- Sir Henry Moncreiff and 
McCheyne, of Dundee. Dr. Grant is a na
tive of Nairn and a graduate of Aberdeen.

Millions of Sharks and Mackerel.
A Norfolk, Va., despatch says : (’apt. 

Steelman, of the schooner Susan B. Ray, 
reports that on May 28th, while off C%pe 
Lookout, bound north, his vessel ran into 
an immense school of sharks in seventeen 
fathoms of water. They were “as thick as 
they possibly could be," he says, and the 
school extended as far as tiie eye could 
reach. The schooner sailed through them 
for fully an hpur, making only about three 
miles. After getting clear of the sharks she 
encountered a shoal of mackerel and sailed 
through them for four hours. Capt". Steel
man says lie never before saw mackerel in 
waters south of Body’s Island.

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, ToMto

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Don’t hawk, hawk,and blow, blow, dis- 
Dr. Sage’sgusting everybody, but use 

Catarrh Remedy.
Three of the best-known clergymen of the 

Protestant dénomination in Newark are 
open and zealous in their advocacy of the 
doctrines of Henry George, and probably 
others of the Catholic and Protestant clergy 
here are favorable to Henry George’s idea 
of land ownership.—Newark (N. J., Press- 
Register.

General Ferron, the new French Minis] 
ter of War, is nqt a hero of the Franco- 
Prussian combat. He is an officer of the 
corps of engineers, in which helhas spent 
all his life, and being stationed in New 
Caledonia when the war broke out, was 
finable to reach France in time to take 
part in it. He is aged, has a bald head, 
is greatly stooped, is formal and punctilious 
in the highest degree, and in every way is 
the exact opposite of General Boulanger.

‘1.

The County Council of Grey refused to 
set apart a district for the 'support of a 
High School in Shelburne.

The F etc Dieu or Corpus Christi celebra
tion yesterday in Montreal was in every 
respect successful, the weather being fine 
and the crowds enormous.

Lady Sotcn has and takes great pride in The County Council of Middlesex has 
showing to all her visitors at Durham voted a gift of 81.000 to Adam Murray, the 
House probably the earliest autograph retiring Treasurer, who fgr thirty years had 

w of Maine has received letter of Queen Victoria in existence. It is faithfully filled the office.
Michael Burns, a well- "1 childish print characters and runs thus. George Eliot, the noyelist, is buried in 

known liquor dealer, qf Augusta, has " How do you do. my. dear Sir Henry ? ^lighgate Cemetery. London. The grave 
brought to that city from LivcriTbol a large Your little friend, "Victoria." It was ad- is in a most unattractive spot. The stone 
invoice of 'foreign distilled spirits, which | dressed Sir Henry Selon. at its head is perfectly simple, and is of
he is selling to all who wish to purchase. A luncheon was a recent poetical, white marble. It bears the name “ Mary
The United State* protects all persons j social event in Boston. The rooms were Ann Cross ’’ above that of “ George Eliot." 
importing liquors from foreign countries . decorated with smilax and pansies, each Across a narrow pathway is the gravecf 
from prosecution under any State prohibi- ! table was ornamented with pansier, and George Lewes. Hjs gtave looks much 
tory law for selling such goods in the guests received favors of pansy fans and older than that of George Eliot, although 
original unbroken packages. small punches of the flowers. it was made but two years earlier,

THE COOK’S BEST FRIFNDI CURE FITS IRichard Smith, a colored boy. aged 10 
years,"of Bartlett, Tenu.,yesterday deliber
ately blew out an 11 months’ old baby’s 
brains with a double-barrelled shotgun. 
The boy had been flogged by the man 
with whom he lived and killed the baby in 
revenge. 'J

The

Sir George M. Bellman’s father was a 
cabinetmaker. The great car manufac
turer was brought up to the same trade. 
When his father died George M. Pullman 
for years supported and educated his 
brothers and sisters. When success can.e 
to him he still continued his generosity 
towards bis'relatives."

Though the Thugs of India hive been 
left no vacant

ien I **y run* I <lo not megli mgrely to stop them for a 
and then have them return again. I n.-an a radical 

disease of Fl I S. FHI.KPSY or PALL- 
Ion* study. I »artant my remedf H \

- the worst cases. Héraut» oth-r* h ve failed la no
reason for not now receiving a cur.-, -ei, | at once for a <'
treatise and a F.Jee Bottle ol my !«•♦«:: W - r.-inedy. Give % 
Express and Post office It costs y - r :- tinn« for a trial 
and 1 will rure yojL Address DK. Il G BO.)T, a*

Brancli.Offlce, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

cure. I have made the . 
ING SICKNE'^a llle-

r - } prohibitory la 
fic set-back.

I
a

IN THEBEST 
WORLDI

MARLIN' Magazine Rifle.
• rlfi-' made. PerfectFor large or small trame, all sizes. The strongest sh'-otuig 

V'Ctfrary guaranteed, and the only absolutely safe rifle on the 1
BAI.r. tlill VALLKRY, SPORTÏNO ant- TAR- FTT TUn.FN W.,.M r-no-n-.!. Send f-r

Italtwd c.utogu., __ M non JUKI; AKM1 CO., Avw Httvcn, Cimn.
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RÇPOHTîÎR. COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS While “Charlie" was trying to shut off 
the wind of his opponent he had a 
brogan planted in the lower part of 
his diaphragm which shut him up for 
a few moments but he soon recovered 
and was in at the finish as lively as 
ever. The proprietor of the mills de
veloped a wonderful amount of en- 
ergy for an invalid and proved him- 
selt to bo a bad man in a row. The 
claimant of the property in dispute 
came out of the battle badly scratched 
and receiving a terrible blow on the 
head and was in a fair way of getting 
more when a bystander interfered and 
peace was restored. One of our old
est inhabitants says that there has 
not been such a row in this vicinity 
for 40 years, and no doubt it reminds 
him of “yc olden times.’’

Glen Buell.

The Mechanic's Fading Syndicate, 
which recently came in possession of 
the Bell Farm, jr., and adjacent graz
ing lands, for practical farming, have 
had difficulty in getting a sufficient 
number of laborers to do the work 
required. The president promptly 
applied for and secured outside labor 
to protect the corn and other valuable 
crops. This caused the “ green eyed 
monster ” to move quickly in the 
ranks of the local unions, who loudly 
protested against the Chinamen, made 
a cruel raid on the camp, and abused 
the occupants shamefully indeed. The 
worthy president feels the insult keen
ly and ofiers a liberal reward for the: 
union men who set fire to the camp. ^ 

The young people of our town are 
enjoying heapes of fun at the expense 
of one of their number, a young man 
who is said to be rather fast for one 
of his age. He hooked up the “Old 
man s” horse and carriage a few even
ings ago fondly hoping to enjoy for 
an evenings drive, the company of a 
fair young maiden. But alas! how 
soon those fond hopes were doomed 
to bo blasted. The young lady very 
properly consulted her mother, who 
advised her daughter to escort the 
young gentleman to the music room 
and play for his benefit “ Sweet Bye 
and Bye” to be followed by “ Home, 
Sweet Home.”

summit mtos : Electric LiEeceivod from Our Own Correspondents 
During the past Week.

Editor and Proprietor.

'* PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,.Veir Bublln.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,FARMERSVILLE, JUNE 22, 1887. The large circular saw in Mr. Byron 

Cadwcll s mill broke the other day, en
tailing quite a loss upon the proprie
tor. 1

OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,
BROCKVILLE,

DELTA, ONT.X
J^e arc pleased to announce that ice 

hare secured the set rices of Mr. S. P. 
Shaw, (Clerk with L. S. Lewis), Neirhoro, 
as our canvassing agent for Xcwboro and 
vicinity. Subscriptions handed in to him 
uill be promptly acknowledged, and the 
paper sent to subscribers the following 
week. Subscriptions may also be given to 
J. II. Ackbtnd, Forfar ; W. B. Phelps, 
PhilUpsvillc Omer Brown, Delta ; C. 
•I. (iilroy, Glen Buell ; Alex. Lang, 
Spriilg Valley ; G. P. McXish, Lyn ; 
//. S. Mojjltt, Addison ; Mrs. I. Knapp 
Plum Hollow : II. K. Cornell, Elbe 
Mills ; B. IF. Loverin,

X ____ ONTARIO.
Photographs taken by Daylight or Electric 

Light. Bromides a Specialty.

The subscribersUncle s1 Chestnut Hill marc has a 
young foal that is a living curiosity— 
cow legged, coon footed, liog headed, 
camel hacked and goggled eyed. But 
there is hope in future that it will be 

It was sired by young 
Rackadack, of Mud Creek, he by Snap- 
ing Turtle, of the old Rosonporker 
stock farm. Young Rackadack’s dam 

sired by Alf. Avery’s Hickory 
Whip-o’-will Punch. This colt’s fu
ture looks very promising. Uncle 
says Young Warrior is nowhere.

. „ y! returning thanks for past patronage, beg
to inform the public that they have made arrangements to 
have a full line of Builders and Carriage makers Hard

ware reach us by the First Boat in the spring.

Our general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low.

a trotter.
^1t;er’;lntrp,:0t08raphs fcnlareed should send them direct to the gallery.

work, as we AdvertiseNoSg buttïatwe CanT* ”” 

HJ HJ GAMBLE,

was I

V KITLEY MILLS CHINA HALL, I’hotographei-!
SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE.Greenbush.

3-29Greenbush, 
or sent direct.by Mail. Remember
from na«' to January 1st 1888 for on!y 
C 0 cents. “®8

BROCKVILLE.The subscriber has a large quantity ofOn last Thursday, as Mr. Omer A. 
Willoughby was assisting Mr. Simeon 
Loverin to remove the piping from his 
well, the chain slipped, letting the 
pipes fall with such force that the lev
er Mr. Loverin was holding was thrown 
against the side of liis head, rendering 
him insensible for some time. Dr.

was summoned, and pro
nounced it a very close call. Ho said 
that if liis patient had been struck one 
inch higher death would have been 
instantaneous. Mr. Loverin is recov- 
cring. Mr. Willoughby sustained a 
few slight injuries.

As Hudson Davis was returning 
home from the village one day last 
week, his horse,, a very high spirited 
animal, became unmanageable and ran 
away. Huts got quite a shaking up.

The road work in this division is 
completed, under the supervision of 
S. Y. Smith. Wo never

F10ÜR, and FEED, Farmersville Stove Depot. 

Tinsmithing in ail its Branchas
AT THE OLD STAND,

Karley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House

"T* •wsssst-jws'ca aft* - -
Prize or a Bozen extra steel Knives

GREATEST VARIETY
Bran, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour Sc, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.
We will not be Undersold.

— OP —
cmjtra, gisss, e.ibtiie.y-

VTYfJZE s F.l.YCF GOOB8
In Central Canada.

FARMERSVILLJJND VICINITY.

Our Bepsrter's Note Book Turned Inside 
Outlfor thelBenefit of the Public.

Cornell CHAUNCY BELLAMY.
Toledo, March 15th, 1887. 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.Mr. Isaac Cornell, of Canton, N.Y., 

give us a pleasant call on Saturday.
Full stock of scythes, snaths, rakes 

and other haying tools, at A. Parish & 
Eon's.

A largo and jolly crowd attended 
the Methodist pic-nic yesterday. Full 
particulars next week.

Miss Adams and Miss Miller, of 
Larry Sound, who had been visiting 
Mis, Chamberlain, returned home 
yesterday.

Yesterday being the jubilee holiday, 
HU'-rc was a regular stampede of Farit#* 
H-svilie’s citizens to Charleston and 
elsewhere.

EAGLE WRINGER.
Best in the World !

Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Printed Tea 
Sots, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sots, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chamber Sets.

ir.'.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL,

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- 
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

a
S Forks to yych Customer

Who puachases a stovo'at regular price? for cash.

av. f. earl;

(tÿ-When in Brockville call and see the 
above lines of goods. They are cheap.

4-12CHINA HAU.
!4-6F. W. WEST. >

*... . ... saw 0,3 g°od
a job done in this division as this year. 
Sam aays it is better to say 11 come 
boys” than “go boys.” He is the 
right man in the right place.

R D. Judson & Son, PEOPLE’S STORE,
f armersville. -

THE
CONNOR’S

IMPROVED WASHER |Mr. P. Wiltsc has a handsome Front ofFongt.

“ Haw-raw !” for the great Jubilee T ,,
Picnic at Ballycanoe on the 23rd inst. J ““Ice day was generally observed 
f O. L. Potter has put a new set of as a public, holiday here, many of the 
bolts into his Homing mills. Fu°PVC aU.®n1(lln8 a fishing pic-nic on

Some parties will go into camp at i, ’c:1”flu waters of Charleston
Graham Lake this summer. Some La , enJfyed the trip very
very fine fish, bull frogs and snakes ™nc“ and returned home highly pleas
ure to be seen in those waters. f, y, the events of the day, hoping

That very popiilar blacksmith, R. Î. ,10r ™ajasty *¥ Q«een may long
Manuel, is at present in the employ of “vo to ru c t le nation with joy and
S. Andrews, Pleasant Valley. peace.

Strawberries are almost a failure in 
this township. The vines are infested 
with a rust, and the berries will not as 
a general thing come to maturity.

Crowds of people are daily visiting 
Mr. James Cain, to find out how that 
gentleman came through the painful 
operation of having a large mole 
cer removed from liis face.

Mrs. Jas. Tennant, of Caintown, 
has one of the loveliest flower gardens 
to be found in any rural locality in 
Canada.

Mrs. Kelly has opened up a drug 
store in Mallory town. This is a.long 
felt want supplied to a people who well 
know how and when to use a small 
quantity of liquor in compounding 
their medicines, and for the purpose 
o^nbricating the parts where rheu
matism has made serious inroads into 
the mundane tenement.

new
top buggy to sell. It is first-class in 
every respect,' and was built at Gilroy’s 

» Carriage Works.

If
Best Washing Machine in the Market.

------ r~ j tThese machines will be left On trial for 
a reasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars 
fully.

IGo to A. Parish & Soil for Oils, 
ihiw and double boiled naint oil, Peer
less machine oil, bluet: machine oil, 
cylinder oil, castor oil, &c.

JI
i

UNDERTAKERS,
FARMERSVILLE.

t
t »care-

It is reported that a prominent pro
fessional gent has been “ spooning ” 
iftound a certain Main st. residence 
nearly every evening during the past 
week.

The Rev. Mr. Fergusson is in town 
this week, visiting his sister, Mrs. W. 
Taplin. He preached a good, plain, 
practical sermon in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening.

Miss Jennie Westlake of London, 
Ont., was visiting at B. Lovcrin’s this 
week. Miss Westlake has been atten
ding the Ottawa Normal School, 
through which she passed with 
lionois.

If the writer of the lellcr signed 
“ i >nc of many Anxious Enquirers ” 
will send in his name, wo will publish 
t he letter next week. ' We require this 
from all who send us communications, 
and nn letter will appear in our col
umns unless we know the name of the 
writer. ■

The. cheese box rack which did duty 
at the Methodist picnic yestcryny 
1 ( re the motto “The Count’y’s IIopc” 
in big letters. It was a doubtful 
point whither the legend referred to 
the small boys on the load or to the 
tw i Sunday School superintendents 
who lode with thinu

R. W. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersvllle.

THE EXCURSION STEAMER Bargains forCabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

LILYlilCHOLSQN CIiarges Moderate.

JAS. GKEEB, Captain St Owner,

ITIHE LILY NICHOLSON will until 
further notice be at the disposal of 

excursion and picnic parties on

Stf£>
Sarah was Upset.

Up in the mountains about Mar
ietta, Ga., wo came across a tall, hipre- 
footed, bare-legged girl, apparently 
about twenty years old, who sat on the 
ground in front of a log cahiu with 
her feet in a sand pile. She made no 
move to get up, and the mother, who 
came to the door as we rode up noti
ced her and yelled out :

“Sarah ! Sarah 1”
“What?" drawled Sarah.
“Whai-’s yer manners ?"
“liain’t got none !”
“Oh you hain’t ! Gents, exu esc me.”
She picked up a limb and started for 

Sarah. Sarah jumped up, got a whack 
on the back as she dodged, a stump, 
and as she sailed over the brush fence 
in front of the house the limb took her 
again with all projier energy.

“No, she hain’t got no manners, and 
that’s so,” said the mother as ihc 
fjung down the weapon and came back 
to us. “I want her to chop wood and 
hoe corn and read Shakespeare, and , .
the old man lie wants her to trap and -A-FaLa K IND.S. 
shoot and learn Latin, and betwixt __ ---------r

Smwsafiupdsopvling’ wo’vo gotLe1' Fresh and Reliable.
...In the' general distribution of LillSCC’d Mofll F?,r FneilillS 

Jubilee titles Lord Lansdownc has, it is Purposes,
said, been offered a Dukedom.

...Mr. Butler, the engineer sent out 
to make the preliminary survey of the 
Gananoque and Perth Railway, has 
finished his work, and .reports that 
tlujrc arc no engitteerit^i diflicuhios 
whatever along the proposed line.

y

the People !
i' ‘ ... vj :

We have just received onr-spring stock direct from the Best 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 

Canada. (tQ= We bought for

can-

COAL I COAL!CHARLESTON LAKE,
GASH, SPOT CASH,and will be at the Charleston dock every 

Saturday (commencing June 11th) at 9.00 
a. m., wliere arrangements can be made 
with the captain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Or
ders for the boat may be sent to YVarbnr- 
lon or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
for personally by calling at the Repoiiteii 
Office, Farmersville.

An,whlrhf0re 'TC ?ecur=d thc Best Discount and Bottom Prices 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customers

NEWER GOODS,
All Coal

WUILIL ©(TOimiDo BETTER VALUE,
LOWER'PRICES,X

Office ffnd Yard, Water 
Brockville.

ST., i » . a“d GREATER BARGAINS

THAN ANY HOUSE ÏN TOWN.
^ ArHFUi i^rn10lL ’ W:° arc bound t0 «eh 20 PER CENT 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOrv or SHELF. WORN GOODS cau be "la T ST0LK

SEEDS !.Bailor y town.

A highly successful s.ocial gathering, 
under the auspices of the Presbyterians 
of this place, came off in the public 
hall, on Friday evening. There was a 
large attendance of residents and 
friends from the surrounding neigh- 

, , ,, nier- bourhood. During thc assembling of
chant, as follows :—“ Take a sheet of the audience, the village baud, under 
note paper, fold it- up carefully and the leadership of Mr. Jas. Mallory, 
enclose a lull sufficiently large to pay played a selection of suitable music’ 
up all arrears for j our paper and one in the open air. The meeting was call-’ 
year tu advance. Then address your ed to order by the Rev. Jas, Pullar, 
V tli r.imd uielosuve to the publisher of who asked the Divine blessing, after 
tlu llixvo ill. Try it. Only 50 cents which an abundant supply of icecream 
for the balance of tlic your. and more substantial refreshments

were served. Mr. Conly was called to 
occupy the chair, and gave a brief 
congratulatory address. ‘ Tlic pro
gramme which followed was an excel
lent one, embracing readings by Miss 
Annie Mallory, Miss Smith, Mr. Wm. 
J. Herbison and a recitation effectively 
delivered by Dr. Shaw. The musical 
portion of the programme,-.(vocal and 
instrumental) was contributed by the 
Misses Avjcry, Mrs. Sanderson, and the 
Messrs. Horace Trilfin and Ira Thomp
son. During the evening brief ad
dresses were given by the Rev. Mr. 
Sanderson, of the Methodist Church, 
and the minister of the congregation, 
thc Rev. Jas. Pullar. The Rev. Mr.’ 
Coates was also present and took part 
in thc proceedings. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded to the ladies, and 
to all, who bj" their valuable services, 
.Contributed to render the undertaking 
such a gratifying, success. The enter-

W.T. McCullough

HOUSE k'Sc LOT
Fort SALE.The latest amusement is termed tlifl 

.Printer’s Delight, and is plajed by thc 
fanner, the mechanic, and the

K v
rjlHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
•k st., Farmersville, lormerly ovfned 

and occupied by J. H. Percival. Also one 
Top Buggy, used only one season.

For terms and particulars apply to Ihe 
undersigned, or to Geo. VV. Green, Far
mersville. .

HENRY CUNNINGHAM, 
_________ Assignee, Kingston.

!• tF~
BO.Y’T Buy until you have Inspected 

Goods Shown with Pleasure. our Stock and Prices.
Jl/rDrugs, ByeslutTs, Chemicals, 

Paints, Oils, B'indow 
Glass, Sc., Sc.,

AT LOWEST PRICES..

ALLAN TURNER ff CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLE.

LAMB & DAVISON.> r p
■

rJL’ks ai.“irFEEs * -» «n* N.16,tf

StockComplete.
H. H. ARNOLD

y A very in tei'e.sting mi cling
i eu lien with tire.Presbyterian Church, 
wan held vu Thursday evening, at 
which; after devotional exercises 
'i'll ted by the pastor, lfe introduced 
Mrs; Blair, of ITe.-cvtt, ami Mrs. Par
rel, of Kingston, the former of whom 
is president of -the Women's Foreign 
Missionary SocHtyfin eninirc-tion with 

- ft e -Presbytery of Brjekyillo. Both 
' . ladies vue here atlemlfng the conven

tion of the W. C T. u., which hç!d 
Us HShii ns m the vilkigb op Wednes
day and Thursday .of last week.* Mrs. 
Plain gave an earnest and feeling ad
dress on woman a work in the cause of 
Foreign Missions, and after explaining 
i ho vogstitutiim Sm4 working of the 
PrishjUciian societies, which it is aimed 
In establish-iu to, several congrega
tions, nppeajefl to the ladies present to 

‘pio.-eed a I once to the forming of.
■ ' .•Hixilliaiy'.aijjioiig'themselves. Thy 
—TTiggestibn wrs cordially received by the 

meeting, and thé requisite steps taken. 
The following ladies were elected 

- "like-hearers for the carrent year, viz. 
Mrs. Pullar, president; Mrs. John
ston. vice-president : Mrs. Bryce Saun
ders, secretary . and 'Mrs, Jos. Gall- 
; ght;i', t rea-tirer, 
llicet once a month, for

T)° y°u wa‘V a Pound of Tea ? It
SJ so it will pay you to get it at 'J’he Tea

X ' mA*’. m eon-
BIBTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.

Store, Brockville.Married»
At the resilience of the bride’s mother, 

on the 15th inst., by the Rev. Jas. Pullar, 
of Farmersville, Irwin D. Forrester, of 
Hammond, N.Y., to Emma, daughter of 
the late Wm. Forrester, Esq., of Mai lory-

con- - mm- BARGAINS- 1 T)° y°u want 5 Pounds of Tea ?
P l so !l w;11 pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, Brockville.

XS NOW .SHOWING n most Complete 
J- Stock of NE IF SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
:'-£™V)l,yers'. p-To SEE out DRESS 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
Uieir price is to wonder at their value.
The same can be said of our Dress Gino-- 
hams (over 50 patterns at 10c.) ‘
our Prints, Shirtings, Cqttonades, Grey aiid 
M lute Cottons, are pronounced by the 
people to be the BEST VALUE shown in
ScTh'Tn'trt!"|S tcm0n' 0ur Canadian, Teas Guaranteed to Girt Satisfaction, and
« SECOND'feoNE “^2 "r ^ "*“* T.T

or value, and to see them before buying 3 klgri > T. W. DENNIS, Till BrOCkïille TfiS StOIB
ma) mean to you money saved. An in- / 1 Iip Rjor I l ij* > »t , . 1 .
spec lion will prove our assertion. Men’s ^ ' g 1 J H'gg s New Block, Maill st.
Spring Hats in great variety just arrived.

rrmi*. subscriber has had a number of 
first class mechanics at work during 

the past few weeks, who have turned 
a laigc-quantity of

out

FOR SALE. T)0 you want a Chest of tea Î If°so 
« pay >"ou 10 sct it at The Tea Storej nrockville.tgç^

FIRST - CLASS

WHLS&TM-Sf HARNESS
terms of payment.
“ 26H Wade from the best material and 

in the latest sty[e.

Ctz” fn order to meet the demand for. 
( U FA I* HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factoiy-made goods, which wc will 

sell from $11 per set up.

W. G..PARISH.
can be re

Tailoresses Wanted.
A GOOD GENERAL HAND ami 

proficient PANT MAKER. A— 
immediately to

A. M. CIIASSELS,
Farmersville. FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.nn

SEE OUR HOME-MADE COLLARS.26! ftainmont ras hreuglit ton close by the 
ringing ufThu Nùtionial Anthem. A large stock to select I loin.

G. T. FULFORD, pearly 20 sets bf harness'now on hand. 
A full line of whips, brushes, curry combs,

A. E. WlLTSE.
Establsh'd Mm saÆS I860.-S'. 11. Suillzer,

PHOTOGBAPKER,
Elbe .Bills. Brockville,

Ticket .Igcnt i
* _______JgScx-

I'rom my long experience in the business and after closely studying the 
of the trade, I believe I have on hand for this seasons trade

ryMr. Jos. Si vary Las resigned the
Si2,re,r"~: J'Vi™ Grand Trunk E.R.

pince. J lie ofllce lias been removed 
to the latter’s residence.

Nrwikmm), Ont.THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

*    OF —, 

The society will 
- 'prayer qnd

*, m fere me ip the interest ,4 foreign 
missions. .

Thc old reliable Short Kite and only 
Through Car route to

Throe of our citizens took a trip to MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT 
Charleston Lake last week, amb stayed j CHICAGO &c Ac - - rite president -of tile Midland | two days. ( They had thirlvrenod liti'k | - '

fair hssucMtivn states ti:::t there- will ! fishing, hijf the lnps.jttitoes’did most of i Ilirongh tickets,sold to all points 
h'.ti fuir this tali' ôti the old shew | the,biting..’' - " at rates as low as thc lowest,
grounds'and that tie.prize list, will ] The quiet of bm\ppacpfiil ueigltBm-- ~—
Is rtl out the taint' as la.-t year. j lipod was-disturbed on' FriJitj8 uiorn- ftJEilB SC ITS .B.IDF t n g *• Till'

...Mr. I’l.rtitenter, of Gantant,in- | 4«t bj* a few at .tliv Attilfs. *’JT,u «... ' * I.lTtsl ST FEES .IT

* SïiLllBa .. .?1 k ; f' Ifro. «• 4M. wo»K vuaixstee.
'■'—Warnl. - tempting to gjitn forethle. pa-sesrion, Amoriean Drafts and Cheques cashed.

a i n , • , , • a gi’tterajj.seninmnge'took place In 1 BfiyDrat’tVissued on New York cur I U'putation as a first-class

” m'1.1 r1.-tau*.'. The people have was presentv Vttt not taking anf pari ' ____ , , tabljsll .d m this scctipil that
/Vftfrm» (lecaredThat à eyeliiiie is a very in.'tlie distiurbanve, aceidemïdlv igot n I MniUTV «- T/uir'VJ ,,f ls Hot ' nccrssary - that I, 
V* 1 e.«i*cttthlc institatU'ii, mid want to Wow from tiie fork: -Bnli” who'was L 11UALY to LOAN - i should, take 

iittow how the eouh'.ry rottld get along taking a lively iyforest in tlt^w ;L)A.-r( ”n ttpiu'oved endorsed notes. j onilt
W -without it, ■ Vi^rcceiveftpnêUrom the;.samd^^apon. '

wan

ill© Cemetery
A. M, CHASSELS m'main ST.. W ■'-VmfA'p1- A &

FARMERSVILLE. d'filfcll!' ^ ^

'sU

JUSL' WHAT IS WANTED.JB]
“1 l”"™’11? miv ■« tli. -1. «-ill notiifl ijine joslko lo |L«*„1V« 

if they do-not call !and ' ■ J.

INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.
Special attention as usual to Shoeing & Jobbing
Farmersville, March Oth, 1881. Q,, FISHER

o
fft

■
a • MXOLL’S :: LARDINE :: MACHINE -

m (DAMÆ, Ypvnn T? . rt f *
.Manufactiiier and Dealer in all kinds,of " L \ Eli, I A - LS TO U IVE OATJSFACTION

hEADSTuittid ailil MONUMENTS. Out’ "English” Wood Gil— Sotpething New.—Finest in the Market- Out- f'v- 
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE lmd“r Oil—600 fire test—imt-h >i(.v to T:d '

KH'-Ht-H.L "MANl.’FA.rTVR-H!,’S, M. t’ M Bro-- ,f- 
LAI:jUNE ' B 'M Ly W. !:,- ,i,-; '

OIL

up space in lec- 
l^udiug my work to tlivj nmna"-t.-Ç.J.

public. “ 0- Box No. 1?

■J'tV.<•-

buyG. T. 1TLFOHI). I skYîIlf. Onts

my.
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